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RECEIVED-DOCKETING DiV 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
101 DEC I! PH5'.27 

In the Matter of the Self-Complaint of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Concerning 
Certain of Its Existing Tariff Provisions. 

In the Matter of the Joint Petition of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. and 
Suburban Natural Gas Company for 
Approval of an Agreement to Transfer 
Certain Facilities and Customers. 

In the Matter of the Joint Application of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. and 
Suburban Natural Gas Company for 
Approval of Certain Tariff Modifications. 

PUCO Case No. 93-1569-GA-SLF 

Case No. 94-938-GA-ATR 

Case No. 94-939-GA-ATA 

MOTION TO REOPEN AND FOR ENFORCEMENT OF 
FINDING AND ORDER ENTERED 

JANUARY 18, 1996 IN SUBJECT PROCEEDINGS APPROVING 
JOINT STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Suburban Natural Gas Company ("Suburban"), by its attorneys, and pursuant to 

Section C, Paragraph 5 of the Second Amended Joint Petition, Application, and 

Stipulation and Recommendation (the "Stipulation") filed and approved in the above-

docketed proceedings on November 9, 1995 and January 18, 1996, respectively, and 

attached hereto as Exhibit A, respectfully moves the Commission for an order reopening 

the subject proceedings and: 

(1) directing Columbia Gas of Ohio, inc. ("Columbia") to cease and 

desist from engaging in practices and operations v\/hich violate the 

Stipulation and the Commission's Finding And Order approving the 

Stipulation v îthin the area affected by the Stipulation, to-wit: 

accurate and cor^Lto x^produoti^' -PP^aring are an 
document dellvarad in the ra«..i» ' "" "®"® ̂ -̂ la 
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(a) constructing facilities duplicating Suburban's facilities 

for the purpose of providing service to developers, 

builders, customers, and/or prospective customers 

within the area affected by the Stipulation; and 

(b) offering mar[<eting incentives, direct payments, and 

similar inducements to developers, builders, 

customers, and/or prospective customers within the 

area affected by the Stipulation to induce them to 

procure natural gas service from Columbia rather than 

from Suburban in violation of the Stipulation and 

Sections 4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35 of 

the Ohio Revised Code; 

(2) directing Columbia to transfer the aforesaid duplicating facilities to 

Suburban or, in the alternative, ordering Columbia to abandon such 

facilities and to withdraw service provided therefrom upon the 

institution of service to such customers by Suburban and to remit 

the payments received from such customers, less payments related 

to the procurement and delivery of natural gas to such customers, 

to Suburban; and 

(3) providing such further relief as the Commission deems necessary 

or appropriate, including a specific finding of violation under Section 

4905.61 of the Ohio Revised Code relating to actions for treble 

damages. 



In the alternative, Suburban respectfully requests that its motion and supporting 

memorandum be treated as a complaint pursuant to Section 4905.26 of the Ohio 

Revised Code. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CHESTER, WILLCOX & SAXBE LLP 

John wrBentine (00163^) 
Stephen C Fitch (0022322) 
65 East State Street, Suite 1000 
Columbus, OH 43215-4213 
Telephone: (614)221-4000 
Facsimile: (614)221-4012 
E-mail: jbentine@cwslaw.com 
E-mail: sfitch@cwslaw.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 

I. 

History Of These Proceedings 

The subject proceedings represent the culmination of litigation originally 

commenced by Suburban against Columbia in 1986 in PUCO Case No. 86-1747-GA-

CSS alleging that Columbia was offering service and facilities and/or service at reduced 

rates to selected customers or prospective customers when engaged in competition 

with Suburban in Hancock, Henry, and Wood Counties, Ohio in violation of Sections 

4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35 of the Ohio Revised Code and various 

provisions of Columbia's PUCO tariff. (See Complaint filed August 29, 1986, as 
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amended on October 22, 1986.) After extensive pleadings and briefs and oral hearing, 

the Commission issued a 29-page Opinion And Order, a copy of which is attached as 

Exhibit B, finding in Suburban's favor on all of the allegations of the complaint except 

one and ordering Columbia to uniformly comply with its published tariffs, specifically 

finding, as a matter of law, that Columbia had violated Sections 4905.30, 4905.32, 

4905.33, and 4905.35 of the Ohio Revised Code as alleged in the complaint. 

On September 21, 1987, Columbia filed an application to amend its tariffs in 

PUCO Case No. 87-1528-GA-ATA. On October 1, 1987, Suburban filed its motion to 

intervene and requested oral hearing on the application. The purpose for the 

application was to remove language restricting Columbia from providing the services 

and facilities which formed the basis for the Commission's findings and order in Case 

No. 86-1747-GA-CSS. Said application did not and could not seek to exempt Columbia 

from the requirements of Sections 4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, or 4905.35 which the 

Commission also found to have been violated by Columbia in Case No. 86-1747-GA-

CSS. Again, after extensive pleadings, oral hearings, and negotiations, a revised 

application was approved by the Commission on December 8, 1987. That application 

removed the restrictive language which formed the basis for the Commission's findings 

in Case No. 86-1747-GA-CSS that Columbia was violating its PUCO tariff but 

incorporated the following language specifically to satisfy Suburban's objections to the 

application as originally filed: 

The Company shall not provide or pay, directly or indirectly, 
the cost of customer service lines when competing with 
another regulated natural gas Company, unless such 
Company offers to provide or pay for customer service lines, 
directly or indirectly, or unless such assistance is essential to 
induce a prospective customer to utilize natural gas rather 



than an alternate source of energy. [Columbia's PUCO 
Tariffs, Section 23 (b) (Fourth Revised Sheet No. 6).] 

The same language was incorporated into Section 28 (Fifth Revised Sheet No. 7) and 

Section 29 (Fifth Revised Sheet No. 7) of Columbia's PUCO Tariffs; and Section 23(b) 

(Section III, Original Sheet No. 1), Section 27 (Section III, Original Sheet No. 2), and 

Section 28 (Section III, Original Sheet Nos. 2 and 3) of Suburban's PUCO Tariffs. 

On February 1, 1988, Suburban acquired access to a six-inch, high pressure 

pipeline traversing southeastern Marion County, all of Delaware County, and the 

northern portion of Franklin County, Ohio through a lease agreement with ARCO Pipe 

Line Company (the "ARCO Line") which was submitted to and approved by the 

Commission. Following a six-month construction and start-up period, Suburban began 

soliciting customers for this pipeline, more than 90% of which traversed areas not 

served by any natural gas distribution company. Suburban's initial investment in the 

ARCO Line exceeded several millions of dollars. 

Early in the process of developing service to the area to be served from the 

ARCO Line, Suburban encountered resistance from Columbia. While, initially, 

Columbia's reactions were covert and were directed at denying or eliminating 

Suburban's access to additional gas supply and pipeline capacity,^ eventually Columbia 

began overtly to violate the foregoing tariff limitations against providing the specified 

services and/or facilities when engaged in competition with Suburban by offering to 

provide and providing cash and other so-called marketing incentives and facilities to 

developers, builders, customers, and/or prospective customers to induce them to take 

' See, for example, tfie bargain sale by Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation to Columbia Gas of 
Ohio, Inc. of more than 30 miles of pipelines and related facilities and properties in Franklin and Delaware 



natural gas service from Columbia rather than Suburban and by otherwise engaging in 

activities in violation of the aforesaid sections of the Ohio Revised Code. Moreover, 

these tariff and statutory violations persisted despite Suburban's objections and the 

furnishing to Columbia of evidence of specific instances where violations had occurred 

or were occurnng. During all of this period. Suburban refrained from offering and 

refused to offer similar payments and "incentives" even when doing so would have 

procured the development, builder, or customer for Suburban instead of Columbia. 

In early 1993, Columbia's unlawful marketing efforts reached a pinnacle when it 

constructed a two-mile pipeline, wholly duplicating Suburban's existing pipeline, to 

serve a proposed new development located north of Old Powell Road near the 

intersection of South Old State Road in Delaware County, Ohio known as "Oak Creek." 

This line extension was constructed at no cost to the developer as had been the line 

extension constructed in PUCO Case No. 86-1747-GA-CSS for C & C Fabrication, Inc. 

north of Bowling Green, Ohio. The Oak Creek development had been committed to 

Suburban, and Suburban was identified on construction and zoning plans and drawings 

submitted by the developer to Orange Township as the natural gas distribution 

company committed to serve the development. Suburban had distribution lines on both 

road frontages bounding the proposed development. Nevertheless, the builder to whom 

the development was ultimately sold was induced by Columbia to take service from 

Columbia rather than Suburban by the provision of the aforesaid line extension and 

other marketing incentives which violated the foregoing tariff limitations, as well as the 

Counties, Ohio in FERC Docket No. CP88-782-000, a copy of the notice of which is attached as Exhibit 
C, from which Suburban had requested service shortly after acquiring access to the ARCO Line. 



aforesaid provisions of the Ohio Revised Code.^ As the direct result of Columbia's 

actions with respect to the Oak Creek development, Suburban engaged special counsel 

to initiate federal and state antitrust litigation and pursue a second PUCO complaint.^ It 

was the threat of this litigation which ultimately resulted in the Stipulation approved by 

the Commission in the instant cases. 

The Stipulation 

The mere fact that from date of filing (September 17, 1993) to date of completion 

(January 18, 1996) nearly two and a half years were required to obtain approval of the 

Stipulation from the Commission signifies the importance and complexity of the issues 

presented by the parties for resolution by the Commission. During this period, the 

Commission's staff and individual Commissioners themselves were directly involved in 

tailoring the Stipulation which required three separate drafts— t̂he joint stipulation filed 

May 23, 1994; the amended stipulation filed September 30, 1994; and the second 

amended stipulation filed November 9, 1995."* The Stipulation, accordingly, is entitled 

to great weight, not only with respect to terminating the litigation contemplated at that 

^ It is noteworthy that the construction of the Columbia line and its aggressive pursuit of the Oak Creek 
development followed on the heels of Columbia's unsuccessful attempt to purchase from Suburban the 
pipelines and facilities Suburban had in place to serve this development. 

^ The Commission specifically noted in Case No. 86-1747-GA-CSS that its jurisdiction did not extend to 
matters involving antitrust and specifically disclaimed any intention to insulate the parties from such 
actions in approving the Stipulation in these proceedings. See twelfth ordering paragraph in January 18, 
1996 Finding and Order. 

^ See fifth WHEREAS clause of the Stipulation noting the Commission's active supervision of the parties' 
efforts to resolve the issues in these proceedings. 



time but with regard to averting future litigation involving the same or similar issues 

between the parties. 

The principal issue dividing the Commission in considering the parties' proposed 

resolution of their competitive dispute and the proposed rationalization of their 

distribution systems in Delaware and Franklin Counties was the extent to which the 

parties could agree not to compete with each other. Both parties had engaged and both 

were represented by experienced antitrust lawyers in developing the joint stipulation 

filed May 23, 1994 which contained covenants not to compete in specified areas in the 

vicinity of the facilities to be transferred and restrictive covenants regulating competition 

within broader areas of Delaware County. 

While the Commission, as a whole, was prepared to approve this stipulation, one 

of the Commissioners strongly objected to the precedential impact of approving 

essentially exclusive service areas for competing natural gas companies in an era when 

the Commission was actively promoting deregulation and competition within the Ohio 

public utility industry as a whole. Accordingly, the parties prepared and filed the 

amended joint stipulation dated September 30, 1994, which removed these provisions 

from the stipulation to be approved by the Commission and incorporated them, instead, 

into an ancillary agreement between the parties. To further satisfy the objecting 

Commissioner, the parties agreed to dispense with the ancillary agreement which 

resulted in approval of the second amended stipulation filed November 9, 1995 by the 

Finding and Order entered January 18, 1996. 



Grounds For Reopening 

While the second amended stipulation contained no express covenant not to 

compete, it expressly recognized that it was intended to be a "resolution of (the parties) 

competitive dispute and rationalization of their distribution systems (in Delaware and 

Franklin Counties). . ." See, Second Amended Joint Stipulation at p. 2. For more than 

a decade, Columbia and Suburban acknowledged and abided by the intended purpose 

of the joint stipulation and Suburban relied upon Columbia's acquiescence in that 

resolution. Furthermore, the Stipulation accomplished its intended purpose. Columbia 

and Suburban have competed not only in Delaware County in areas outside the area 

addressed by the Stipulation but in Hancock and Wood Counties as well. Competition 

in Franklin County was eliminated entirely by the sale and transfer of that portion of the 

ARCO Line lying within that county pursuant to the Stipulation and the Commission's 

order in these proceedings, and Suburban has not attempted to reenter that county. 

That portion of the ARCO Line lying within Franklin County was available for sen/ice to 

such major industrial accounts as Worthington Steel Corporation, Liebert Corporation, 

and Anheuser-Busch, and the transfer of that line totally insulated Columbia from 

competition for these accounts from Suburban or any other natural gas distribution 

company for that matter. Its transfer was a material inducement to Columbia to transfer 

to Suburban not just the duplicating pipeline constructed to serve Oak Creek but all of 

its competitive facilities within the area affected by the Stipulation; and the transfer of 

Columbia's Orange Township facilities was intended, in like manner, to insulate 

Suburban from competition by Columbia in the area affected by the Stipulation in 



Delaware County. Any other interpretation of these transfers would render these 

portions of the Stipulation meaningless since Suburban would otherwise have very little 

to gain by this exchange. 

Now, however, Columbia has opted to engage in conduct which contravenes the 

terms and intent of the stipulation. Attached as Exhibit D is a copy of a letter dated 

August 24, 2007 from Suburban's Chairman of the Board to Columbia's President and 

CEO advising of Suburban's concern regarding Columbia's proposed service to a 

development located within the area affected by the Stipulation, the initial portion of 

which is served by Suburban. The proposed line extension traversed that portion of the 

subdivision served by Suburban and duplicated Suburban's facilities. Attached as 

Exhibit E is Suburban's further letter of August 30, 2007, supplementing its letter of 

August 24, 2007 and proposing a resolution of the problem. Despite the opportunity to 

avoid raising issues clearly within the purview of the Stipulation approved in these 

proceedings, Columbia opted to proceed with this project. 

Attached as Exhibit F is a copy of a letter dated November 20, 2007 from 

Suburban's Chairman of the Board to Columbia's President and CEO addressing a 

second situation within the area affected by the Stipulation. Attached as Exhibit G is a 

copy of Columbia's response. Based on Columbia's response, Suburban has no 

alternative but to seek enforcement of the Stipulation filed and approved in this case 

over which the Commission specifically retained continuing jurisdiction. 

10 
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Conclusion 

Columbia is violating the Stipulation approved in these proceedings on January 

18, 1996. The Commission retained continuing jurisdiction in these proceedings to 

ensure the parties' compliance with the Stipulation (see Section C, Paragraph 5 of the 

Stipulation), Accordingly, the Commission should reopen these proceedings, hold such 

hearings as it deems necessary, and grant the relief requested herein. In the 

alternative. Suburban respectfully requests that its motion and supporting memorandum 

be treated as a complaint pursuant to Section 4905.26 of the Ohio Revised Code and 

that proceedings be held in accordance with that section. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CHESTER, WILLCOX & SAXBE LLP 

By. c. / 

John W.^Bentine (0016388) 
Stephen C. Fitch (0022322) 
65 East State Street, Suite 1000 
Columbus, OH 43215-4213 
Telephone: (614)221-4000 
Facsimile: (614)221-4012 
E-mail: jbentine@cwslaw.com 
E-mail: sfjtch@cwslaw.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

n 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing 

Motion to Reopen was served upon Daniel A, Creekmur, attorney for Columbia Gas of 

Ohio, Inc., P. O. Box 117, Columbus, Ohio 43216-0117, by regular U.S. mail, postage 

prepaid, this 11th day of December, 2007. 

Stephen C 

ND; 4814-4090-0354, V. 4ND: 4814-4090-0354, v. 2 
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EXHIBIT 

BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UHLirrES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Self-Complaint of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. Concerning 
Certain of Its Existing Tariff Provisions. 

In the Matter of the Joint Petition of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, inc. and Suburban 
Natural Gas Company for Approval of an 
Agreement to Transfer C e c t ^ Facilities 
and Customers, "N\ 

In the Matter of the Joint Application of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. and Suburban 
Natural Gas Company for Approval of 
Certain Taiiff Modifications. 

Case No, 95^1569-'GA.SLF 

Case No. 94^93S~GA'ATR 

Case No. 94-939-GA-ATA 

FINDIMG AND ORDER 

The Commission finds: 

(1) 0.\ September 17, 1993, Columbia Gas. of Ohio, Inc. 
(Columbia) filed a &elf-complaint with the Conmiission; 
pursuant to Section 4905.26; Revised Code. Columbia re
quested a declaration of the interpretation and applica
tion of a clause which appears in its tariff in Sections 
23(b), 28, and 29. The relevant clauses state that 
Columbia is prohibited from paying for customer service 
lines, house piping, and appliances in mstances when it 
is competing with another regulated natural gas com
pany that elects not to offer similar incentives, unless 
such assistance is essential to induce prospective cus
tomers to use natural gas rather than some other form of 
energy. 

Columbia believes that its tariff did not prohibit it from 
offering incentives when it competed for and won the 
ability to service a residential subdivision in Delaware 
County, Ohio, in the fall of 199S. One of lis .cpmpetitors, 
Suburban Natural Gas Company (Suburban) questioned 
Columbia's authority to offer the incentives...Thereafter, 
Columbia filed the instant self^complaiht. Columbia re
quested that the Commission find that Columbia's, tariff 
provisions do not prohibit it from providing incentives 

b i MittiH 



93-1569'GA-SLF - 94'93S-GA-ATR 
94^939-GA-ATA -2-

in connection with service to the subdivision and to 
builders of residential dwellings in central Ohio. In the 
alternative^ Columbia requested that it be permitted to 
delete those portions of its tariff. 

• (2) On October 19, 1993, Suburban filed a motion to inier-
venn. The attorney examiner granted Suburban's mo
tion to intervene on December 6, 1993. 

(3) Columbia and Suburban are natural gas companies and 
public utilities, pursuant to Sections . 4905.02 and 
4905.03(A)(6), Revised Code. Therefore,, they. are .subject, 
to the jurisdiction of the Commission, Columbia serves 
residential, commercial, and industrial., customers in 
numerous Ohio counties, including Delaware and 
Franklin counties. Suburban serves residential and 
commercial customers in &ix Ohio counties, inciu.dlng 
Delaware and Franklin counties. 

(4) On May 23, 1994, the parties filed a Joint Petition. Appli-
cadon, and Stipulation and Recomme^tdation". The par
ties reached an agreement in settlement of the 
self-complaint case, agreeing to transfer certain facilities 
and customers, contingent upon several conditions. At 
the same time, the parties filed a p int petition for ap
proval of their agreement to transfer certain facilities and 
customers, pursuant to Section 4905,48, Revised Code^ 
(Case No. 94-93S'GA"ATR) and a joint application î or ap
proval of certain tariff modifications, pursuant to Section 
4909.18, Revised Code, (Case No. 94-939-GATATA). . .. 

(5) On September 30, 1994, as clanfiiid and supplemented on 
October 20, 25, November 2 and 3, 1994, the parties nied 
an "Amended Joint Petition, Application, and Stipula
tion and Recommendation", 

(6) Thereafter, the parties erj-tered into n̂ rv̂ ^ negotiristioas. On 
November 9, 1995, the parties filed a "Second Amended 
Joint Petition, Application, and Stipulation and Recom
mendation" {second amended stipuhtion). Pursuant to 
the terms of the second amended stlpuiation, Columbia 

• and Suburban have agreed to buy and sell to .one another 
certain facilities and rights that are used to provide ser
vice to approximately 270 residential and commerciaJ 
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customers in Franklin and Delaware counties. Each 
comparv har. also agreed to relinquish its right to 5er\^ice 
its ctistomers who are currently receiving service from 
the involved facilities and to assume responsibility for 
providiPr> ?=iervice to the other company's affected cus
tomers. Essentially, the parties are exchanging custom
ers, as a result of purchasing and selling to one another 
the various facilities and equipment. The parties also 
jointly request, pursuant to Section 4909.18^ Revised 
Code, authority to modify their tariffs in p.rder,to .delete 
the references which restricted them from providing or 
paying for customer service lines, house piping, and ap
pliances v/hen competing with another regulated natural 
j^as company. Lastly, the parties agree to execute, the re
leases and covenants not to sue that are attached to the 
stipulation. The particular terms and conqnions of the 
a^re ment are set forth in the agreement which is at
tached to this Finding and Order. 

The parties have indicated that: (1) there.mil be no de
cline in the quality or character of senn.ce presently pro
vided to their customers, (2) no customer currently re
ceiving service will fail to receive service following .the 
transfer, (3) the customers' rates will be those currently 
authorized by the Commission, (4) the companies' rates 
are essentially the same, and (5) the companies will.noti
fy the affected customers by letter and by public meeting, 
prior to the transfer and by letter after the transfer is 
complete. Copies of the form notification letters were 
filed with the Commission on October 25, 1994, Novem
ber 3,1994, a;nd December 4,1995. . ' ^ 

(7) By entry issued December 7, 1995, as clarified and modi
fied by entry or rehearing issued December 14, 1995, ihe 
Commission directed the companies to ^̂ ênd a letter dt-
scribing tfieir proposed transfer and exchange of certain 
facilities and customc-rs to each of the potentially affected 
customers on or before December 18, 1^95. The C.Q.mmiSr 
sion also required the companies to pubhsh notice n̂ fht-
proposal one time by [X>cernb'?.x 22, V '̂̂ 5, and file proof of 
the publication by January 8, 1996. The Commissioa de
termined that, before it took the second amended stipula-. 
t ion'under consideration, the po^entialiy affected cus
tomers should have the opportunity to file written 
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comments and request a puWic hearing in these matters 
by January 8,1996. ' 

(S) The Commission received two written comments, iri 
which customers of Columbia, Mr. Brian Farrell and Mrs. 
Marie Heter, stated that they like Columbia's ser^dce and 
do not wish to be switched. Mr. Farrell furirher stated that 
he cmnot attend a public hearing because of health prob
lems. Mrs. Heter further stated Siat she does not want to 
pay more for the same usage. 

The companies filed proof of the publication on January 
8, 1995. Also, Coliimbia filed a affidavit affirming that 
the customer letters were sent in accordance.with the 
Conmiis&ion's directives on January' S, 1996. Suburban 
filed a similar certification on January 9,1996. 

(9) The Commission has reviewed the written comments 
and determined that a public hearing should not be 
scheduled. Mr, Farrell indicated that he .caniiot .attend 
such a hearing and Mrs. Heter did not request one. Thus, 
it appears unnecessary to schedule a hearing. We do not 
beheve that a need for a public hearing has been demon
strated in the comments. We will nevertheless, consider 
the comments in deciding these cases. Accordingly, we 
will review this matter based upon the information in 
the record. 

The Commission has reviewed the petition to sell and 
purchase property and business, the supporting docu
mentation, the comments, and the record. The Commis-
SjiOn finds that the petition is reasonable and should be, 
granted. The Commission is satisfied that the transfer of 
property and business will not impair the quality of ser
vice presently provided by either company and that ade
quate service will continue at reasonable rates. Further-
more, the Commission notes that Suburban has now 
agreed to use Columbia's rates for those customers affect-. 
ed by the transfers until the completion of either com
pany's next base rate case. Bse, Submrban's application for 
Rehearing of December 11, 1995, Thus, the customers of 
Columbia who are being transferred to Suburban, such as 
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Mrs. Heter, will be chaiged the same rates mitil the com
pletion of either companies' next rate case. The Com
mission "finds that the second amended stipulation, with 
the additional provision set forth above, is a reasonable 
resolution of the parties' dispute. The companies shall 
record all transactions affected by these applications, in
cluding but not limited to^ each company's respective 
sale and purchase of assets, in accordance, with the .Fed
eral Energy Regulatory Commission's Uniform System 
of Accounts for Gas Companies as adopted by this Com
mission. 

(10) We will accept the proposed tariff changes of November 
9̂  1995, with ih& additional provision regarding Subur
ban's rates set forth ..i Finding (9), as part of an overall 
settlement package. Nevertheless, our action should not 
be viewed as endorsing any particular practice of the 
companies, but rather^ as merely accepting, for purposes 
of settlement removal of language which has been un
clear and caused Htigation- The Commission expects to 
continue to review the companies' practices in this area. 
Nothing in &ur' acceptance of this stipulation should be 
interpreted as precluding the Commission's ability to re
view and limit the practices or take other remedial ac
tions when the actiWties described in the tariff are underr. 
taken in a manner which" violates Section .4.905.33,..Re-, 
vised Code, or other pertinent sections of the Revised 
Code. See, Youngstown. Thermal Limited Partnership v. 
Ohio Edison Company, Case No. 93-140S-EL-CSS (August 
31,1995). 

(11) Further, the Commission has reviewed the proposed ini
tial customer notification letters as revised on .November 
3, 1994, The Commis^^ion finds that that letter is no 
longer necessary, given the customer notice and publica-. 
tioh that occurred in December 1995.̂  The .companies. 
may hold a public meeting, if they wish, but w^ will not 
require one. The letters that the companies have pro
posed to send to their new customers upon completion 
of the transfer and prior io the first bill are approved, as 
proposed on December 4, 1995. Furthermore each com
pany should file with the Commission a sample copy of 
that customer letter, including attachments and enclo
sures, after the mailing has been made. 
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(12) Moreover, we direct the companies to work with Mr. 
Farrell and Mrs. Heter to ensure that the transfer of.their 
service from Columbia to Suburban i$ as nondisruptive 
as possible. 

(13) Our approval of this stipulation does not constittxte state 
action for purposes of the antitrust laws. It is not our in
tent to insulate the parties to the stipulation from the 
provisions of any state or federal law which prohibit t-he 
restraint of trade. 

It IS, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the second amended stipulation of the parties, with the addi
tional provision regarding Suburban's rates set forth m Finding (9), is adopted in ac
cordance with the above findings- It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the parties comply wiih the above directives. It is, farther, 

ORDERED, That Case Nos, 93-1569-GA-SLF, 94'938-GA-rATR,..and 94-939-.GA-
.ATA are closed oS record- It is, further, 

ORDERED, That Colvunbia and Suburban are authorized .to transfer to one 
another certain property and custom.ers, in accordance with the terms and condi
tions &et forth in the second amended stipulation. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the companies shall record all transactions, affected by these 
applications, including but not limited to, each company's respective sale and pur
chase of assets, in accordance with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's 
Uniform System of Accounts for Gas Companies as adopted by this Commission. It 
is, further, 

ORDERED, Tliat the proposed tariff revisions, a.s amended by Columbia and 
Suburban and specified in Finding (10), are approved. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That Columbia is authorized to file in final form six complete, 
printed copies of the approved tariff revisions. One copy shall be filed in each of the 
following dockets; Case Nos. 93-1569^GA-SLF, 94-938-GA'ATR, 94~933~GA-ATA, and, 
Columbia's "TRF" docket. The!.,remaining two copies shall be designated for distri
bution to the Commission staff. ^ It is, hirther, 

ORDERED,'That Suburban is authorized to file in final form six complete 
printed copies of the approved tariff revisions. One copy shall be filed in each of the 
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foliowing dockets: Case Nos. 934569-GA-SLF, 94^938-GA'ATR, '94-939:GA-ATA, and 
Suburban's "TRF'" docket. The remaining two copies shall be designated for distri
bution to the Commission staff. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the effective date of the proposed tariffs shall be a date not 
earlier than both the date of this Finding and Order and the date upon which the six 
complete, printed copies of final tariffs are filed with the Commission by both com-
parues. The new'tajdffs shall be effective for services rendered on or after sudi effec
tive date. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That Columbia and Suburban shall.notify, their new customers 
upon completion of the transfer and prior to the first bill, as proposed on December 
4, 1995. Each company shall file with the Commission a sample copy of that cus
tomer letter. Including attachments and enclosures, after the mailing has been 
rnade. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That nothing in this Finding and Order shall be binding upon this 
Commission in any subsequent investigation or proceeding involving the justness 
or reasonableness of any rate, cliarge, rule, or regulation." It is/further, 

ORDERED, That our approval of this stipulation does not constitute state ac
tion for purposes of th.e antitrust laws. It is not our intent to insulate the parties to 
the stipulation from the provisions of any state or federal law which, prohibit the re
straint of trade. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this Finding and Order be served npon the parties 
and their counsel 

THE'PUBLIC 

X^raig A. Glazer, Chairman 

GLP;geb 
Entered .trt.tfte.i5ou.rn. 

A True Copy 

Secretary 

' ' X , , , ^ ' ^ ' ^ - ^ 

T W ^ 

http://trt.tfte.i5ou.rn
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RECEfVED 
ORZO NOV 91995 

In tha Matter of th* Smlt-
Complaint of coluabia Gas of 
Gtiio Conoaming i t s Existing 
l*ariff Provisions. 

t DOCl^TlNGOtV^lOtt 
I PUBLKiUTIUTtKOMlilHSSKWQPOHtQ 

Cass No* 93-1569HU-SI^ 

In ths Mattsr of t l is Jo in t ) 
petit ion of Coluabia Gas of Ohio, ) 
Inc. and Suburban Natural Gas ) 
Co9{Miny for i ^ r o v a l of an } 
iLiyrssssnt to Transfer cs r ta in } 
t a c i i i i i M and Ciistoiisrs. } 

Cass No. 94-938<*GA-ATR 

In ths Nattar of ths Joint ) 
Application of ColuHbia Gas of ) 
Ohio^ Inc. and Suburban Natural ) 
Gas Coflpany for Approval of } 
Csrtain Tariff Modifications. ) 

Case No. 94-939-GA-ATA 

SBOOND AlOmpBD J O Z M n t a X O W , JUP9LZCUZ0V, 

BmrnaUM nTouxi OAS o(Mnm 

Nov c<mB COWmik GAS 07 OHIO, INC. (hereinaftsr 

"Colusbia") and SOBORBAR NATURAIi GAS COMPANY (hsrsinafter "Sutmr-

ban") (both of vhich a r s oollsctivsly ra fs r r sd t o as "ths 

Parties") and subai t t h e i r Second Aaended Joint Pet i t ion, 

Application, and Stipulat ion and Recowaendation (hereinafter 

jointly referred t o as "the Stipulation") in the above-captioned 

proceedings. 

NHEREAS, Col\UBbia and Suburban are public u t i l i t i e s and 

natural gas cnqfwnies, as defined by R. C. ff 4905.02 and 

4905.03, and are therefore subject to the regulatory jurisdiction 

of the Public U t i l i t i e s Comission (hereinafter "CosBission") j 

and 5«hlB la t o oertl^fy tiwit thm i«ag«a «j>p«arl»g ar» aa 
accur&t* and ooajplet* r^roduct lon of a casA f i la 
docisDant dalivefed in the raguletr oouzae of busincsa^ 
Tochnioian (Xvm^y^y^^^ Ofta Procaaaftd %0^>iOf(^^f 



WHEREAS, Columbia filed a sslf-*coî plaint with the 

comission on Ssptexber 17, 1993 in Case No. 93-1569-^A-SLF, 

pursuant to R. C. f 4905«a6/ sssJcing to resolve an existing 

controversy vith Suburban Involving cospetition between the 

Parties in certain areas of Ohio; and 

WHEREAS, Suburban has been granted leave to intervene 

in, and is a party to, that proesedlng; and 

WHEREAS, Ohio Adainistrative Code Rule 4901-1-30 

provides that any two or nore parties nay enter into a written 

stipulatiM) concerning the issues presented in any Coauiission 

proceeding; and 

WHEREAS, the Comission, through Bastings conducted hy 

its Attorney Exasiner and staff, has actively supervised ^ e 

Parties' resolution of their cospetitive dispute and 

rationalisation of their distribution systsas (in Delaware and 

PranKlln Counties) in the public interest by aeans of agreeaent 

rather than adversary procedure; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties are willing to agree, subject to 

the consent and approval of the Coaaisslon as aore fully 

described herein, to (1) the transfer of certain custoaers and 

facilities between the Parties and (2) the aodification of 

certain tariff provisions which are currently contained In the 

Parties' tariffs on file with this Coaaission; and 

WHEREAS, said agreeaent, if approved 1^ the Coaaission 

in the aanner described herein, %rould resolve all contested 

issues in Case No. 93-1569*GA-SU and terainate the proceedings 

in that CA*** 

3 



NOW, THEREFORE, t h e P a r t i e s hereby s t i p u l a t e and 

recoaaend t h a t the Coaaiss ion: 

(1) Grant the J o i n t P e t i t i o n of t h e Pa r t i e s for 

approval of ths Agreeaent eabodied in t h i s S t ipu la t ion , pursuant 

t o R. C. f 4905.48 (as aore fu l ly desc r ibed in Section A, infra\ t 

and 

(2) Grant t h e J o i n t A]^ l l ca t i on of the Pa r t i e s to . 

aodify t h e i r exis t ing t a r i f f p r o v i s i o n s . 

A. ggCQWD AMENDM JGIMT PETITION FOR APPROVAL OP AGRggKEMT 9Q 

TRANBTER GOSTOMERS AMD PACILiTISS 

1. The P a r t i e s a r e wi l l ing t o en te r in to an agreeaent 

as s e t for th herein t o t r a n s f e r c e r t a i n cus toae r s and f a c i l i t i e s 

loca ted in the Counties of Franklin and Delaware, s t a t e of Ohio, 

sub jec t t o the ac t ive supervisi<m, d i r e c t i o n , and consent and 

approval of the Cost ission pursuant t o R . c . i 4905.48. 

2 . Under the Agreeaent, Suburban ^^old convey to 

Coluabia a l l r igh t , t i t l e , and i n t e r e s t i n t h s following natural 

gas p i p e l i n e s , alM:ig with any ciHmected a e t e r s , r egu la to rs , 

appurtenant f a c i l i t i e s ^ and any a s soc i a t ed easeaents or r i ^ t s * * 

of-way or s i a i l a r i n t e r e s t s i n rea l p r o p e r t y on or through i^ ich 

such p ipe l i ne being t r a n s f e r r e d l i e s : 

a . That por t ion of the "ARCO" p ipe l ine , a six-inch 
s t e s l p i p e l i n e 4fhl^ i s c u r r e n t l y leased by Subur
ban fr<» A t l a n t i c R ich f i e ld Cospany, which l i e s in 
Franklin County south of Lase l l e Road; 

b . l%at por t ion of Suburban's p ipe l ine which rims 
west froa t h e western boundary of the olentangy 
High School property on Lewis Center Itoad across 
0. S. Route 33i then sou th along 0 . S. Route 33 t o 
Boae Road where t h e p i p e l i n e t e r a l n a t e s ; and 



ym 

c. Suburban's pipeline w h l ^ runs West of Brauailler 
along Cbei^ire Road. 

3. In connection with the sale and transfer of such 

pipelines and other facilities, Coluabia would acquire the right 

and obligation to render natural gas service to all custoaers 

currently served by Suburban froa such facilities, and Suburban 

would have no further rights or obligations in that regards Ihe 

nanes and addresses of such custoaers are set forth in Exhibit 1 

hereto. 

4. Under the Agreeaent, Coluabia would convey to 

Suburban all right, title, and Interest in the followli^ natural 

gas pipelines, along with any connected aeters, regulators, 

appurtenant facilities, and any associated easeaents or rights-* 

of-way or siailar interests in rsal property on or through which 

such pipeline being transferred lies: 

a. Coluabia's pipeline on Orange Road cowaencing at 
the aiddle of the Norfolk ft Western Railroad 
tracks and continuing east along Orange Road until 
the intersection of Orange Road and Old State 
Road; and 

b. Coluabia's pipeline which runs froa the intersec
tion of Orange Road and Old State Road north, alcmg 
Old State Road to "The Shores" Subdivision and 
beyond to its texainus, including all piping 
currently owned by Coluabia within that subdivi
sion. 

5. Under the Agreeaent, Colusnbia would also sell to 

Suburban its pipeline which runs froa the intersection of Laselle 

Road and Sancus Boulevard north along Sancus Boulevard, then 

northwest along Polaris Parkway, then north along Old State Road, 

then west along Powell Road to the point at which the pipeline 

enters Uie Oak Creek Subdivision being developed by Borror 

4 • 
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Corporation and known as the Callahan Fara Property (cnprising 

approxiaately 150 acres and 3S5 lots and depicted in Exhibit 2 

hereto) I as well as the extension along Gesini Parkway and 

Antares Avenue. Suburban would then lease that pipeline back to 

Coluabia for five years or until the Coaaission authorises 

abandpnaent by Suburban of the line (pursuant to R.C. f 4905.21, 

M aaenided t tcm tiae to tiae), whichever occurs later, for the 

sua of $5,500 per annua for no ^ r e than 30 years as full and 

coapleta consideration for allowing Coluabia jointly to utilise 

the facilities to transport natural and/or synthetic gas from 

existing Coluabia facilities along Laselle Road to Coluabia's 

pipeline facilities wltikin the Oak Creek Subdivision and the 

Wyndstons Develoiment, in such quantities and at sucsh tiaes as 

are necessary to ssrve cust<aaer« within that Subdivision and 

Develq;»Mnt as thsy are built out. Coluabia's payaent to 

Suburban for the leass is to be offset against the net book cost 

of ths pipeline and other facilities that toluiibla is 

transferring to Suburbui with the result that Coluabia would aake 

no other payaent to Suburban. Suburban would be responsible for 

the operation, aaintenance, and repair of this leased pipeline, 

and Coluid)ia would have no right to aake new taps on, or 

construct additional laterals froa, that pipeline. To the extent 

that the natural gas facilities described above in this 

paragraph 5 becoae inadequate for the joint use by both Coluabia 

and suburban described herein, Columbia's use of the natural gas 

facilities to serve the Oak Creek Subdivision wcmld have priority 

over Suburban's use of the natural gas facilities. 



€, In connection with the s a l e and t r ans f s r of such 

p ipe l ines and o ther f a c i l i t i e s , except~as otherwise provided 

he re in . Suburban would acquire the r i g h t and obl igat ion t o render 

na tu r a l gas s s rv ice t o a l l cus toaers c u r r e n t l y served by Coluabia 

froa such f a c i l i t i e s and Coluabia would have no further r ights or 

ob l iga t ions in t ta t t regard. The naaes and addresses of such 

cus toaers a re s e t forth in E)d)ibit 3 h e r e t o . Subiirban wil l a lso 

asstnoe Coluabia 's r igh t s and ob l iga t ions under a Refundable Line 

Relocation Agreeaent with N.P. Liai ted P a r t n e r s h i p , a copy of 

which i s annexed hereto as Exhibi t 4. Suburban i s t o receive 

froa Coliiabla the balance reaa in lng of a $32,573 deposit, 

s p e c i f i c a l l y rf\H flS'X* 0 ^ , pa id t o Coluabia under said Refundable 

Line Relocation Agreeiwnt wi th V,P» L i a i t e d Partnership. 

7 . In connection with the s a l e and t ransfer of such 

p ipe l ines and o ther f a c i l i t i e s , Suburban and Coluabia would 

execute—and, as necessary, record—all docuaents necessary to 

e f f e c t the t r a n s f e r s of perscmal and r e a l proper ty described 

he re in . In addi t ion , SidMui»an end Coluaibia would transfer and 

d e l i v e r t o each o ther a l l accounting r e c o r d s per ta ining t o the 

t r a n s f e r of proper ty . Including docuaents es tab l i sh ing ths net 

book cos t of t h e asse t s exchanged and t h e accounting and b i l l i ng 

records for a l l custcatars l i s t e d on E x h i b i t s 1 and 3 hereto* All 

t r an s f e r s described herein would be coap le ted within 60 days froa 

t h s Coaaiss lon 's ai^proval of t h i s S t i p u l a t i o n . 

S. As considerat ion for the conveyance of pipelines 

and other f a c i l i t i e s under t h e Agreeaent, each coq^any would 

agree t o pay the ne t book c o s t (l^^i., o r i g i n a l cos t less accnied 

€ 



depreciation), as reflected on the selling coapany's books and 

records, for any facilities acquired froa the other coapany under 

the Agreeaent. Coluabia would receive title in fee sisrple to 

that portion of the ARCO line which is being transferred to 

Coluabia pursuant to the Agreeaent. In addition. Suburban would 

pay to Coluabia the sua of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000) in 

ten (10) Installaents of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000) each, with 

the first payaent due within five (5) business days of ths 

approval of this stipulation by the Coaaission and the next nine 

(9) payaants due on the yearly anniversaries of that a^roval. 

9. In any Instance in this Stipulation in which a 

road, highway, or railroad track is given as a boundary, the 

aiddle of the road, highway, or railroad track im considered to 

be the boundary. 

10. Nothing in this Stipulation shall be construed as 

preventing Coluabia fr^ installing, in any of the areas 

described, a high-pressure natural gas pipeline, the purpose of 

which is to be liaited to traiiî torting gas frta existing and 

future sources of supply to various gas distribution systess 

owned and operated by Coluabia in southern Delaware ai»3 northern 

Franklin Counties to points outside of said areas, which pipeline 

shall also be available, subject to a]^ropriate rate and service 

conditions, as a supply source for Suburban's systea. 



» A M » MDftJtPieATiOMS 

1. The Coaaission-approved tariffs of both Coluabia 

and Suburban currently contain language which restricts the 

ability of said coî p«nies to provide or pay for, directly or 

indirectly, eustoaer service lines, bouse piping, and appliances 

when coapeting with another regulated natural gas coapany which 

does not provide or pay for such iteas. 

2. In coluabia's tariffs, this language appears in 

Section 23(b) (Fourth Revised Sheet No. 6); Section 28 (Fifth 

Revised Sheet Ho. 7), and section 29 (Fifth Revised Sheet No. 7). 

3. In Suburban's tariffs, this languags appears in 

Section 23(b) (Section III, Original Sheet No. 1), Section 27 

(Section III, Original sheet No. 2), and Section 2S (Secticm III, 

Original Sheets Nos. 2 and 3} • 

4. The Parties hereby jointly request authority to 

aodify their tariffe regarding eustoaer service lines, house 

piping, and ai^liances. A l s application is aade inirsuant to 

R.C. i 4909.18, and the Parties represent that the requested 

tariff aodiflcations will not result in an increase in any rate, 

joint rate, toll, classification, charge, or rental. Revised 

tariff sheets showing ths proposed changes are attached hereto as 

Exhibit 5 for Coluabia and Exhibit 6 for .Suburban, rnie Parties 

request that the Coaaission authorise thea to file such revised 

tariff sheets to bec^M effective iaaediately. 



1. This stipulation represents a coaproaise and 

settleaent of any and all existing disputes between the Parties 

concerning coapetitlon between said Parties. As a result, upon 

approval of the stipulation by the Coaaission, the Parties agree 

to execute autual releases and covenants not to sue, in the foras 

attached hereto as Bxhibit 7. 

2. This Stipulation and the autual releases and 

covenants not to sue ars the only agreeaents executed by the 

Parties for the purposs of tsrainating this controversy. 

3. If the' Coaaission rejects any part o r all of this 

Stipulation, the Parties agree that the stipulation shall be null 

and void and will be withdrawn, and shall not constitute any part 

of the racord in this proceeding, nor shall it be used for any 

purpose %rhatsoever by any party to this or any other proceeding. 

4. The undersigned respectfully join in requesting 

that the Cmaission a]^rove the Joint Stiiailation and 

Reeosaaendation of tike Parties, in the aanner described above. 

5. The Oxnission ^lall retain continuing 

jurisdiction in this aattsr to supervise and assure the Parties' 

coapliance with this Joint stipulation and Recoaaendation of the 

Parties. 



Agreed this ̂ "^ day of /^^t^*^**^^ . IMS 

COXZmBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC., 
an Ohio corporation, 

»y x|ro^ M^tetw < ^ / 
Its frec î̂ cî r 

Date: N»AuU^ " ^ J ^ ^ 

SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY, 
an C^io corpora t ion . 

I t s C ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ / 

Date: /l/o^^wv^^ ^ /q^r 
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Sta t e of Ohio ) 
) s s : 

County of Franklin ) 

Before a e , a notary public in and for t h e S ta t e of 

<^io, perswial ly appeared Richard J . Gordon and Andrew J . 

Sonderaan, who, having f i r s t been sworn, deposed and sa id that 

they a re the Pres ident and Secretary, r e spec t i ve ly , of Coluabia 

Gas of Ohio, I n c . , t h a t they have read t h e po r t i ons of the 

foregoing docuaent e n t i t l e d "SECOND AMENDED JOINT PETITI(»I, 

APPLICATI(»?, AND STIPULATION AMD RECOMM£NDATI<»r OF COLUMBIA GAS 

OF OHIO, INC. AND SXWJRBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY," and t h a t the 

s t a t e aen t s s e t fo r th t h e r e i n a re t rue and accurate t o the best of 

t h e i r knowledge and b e l i e f . 

SS^aani Andrew J . S o n i e n a n , Secretary 

Sworn t o and subscribed in uy presence t h i s ( T ^ 

day of fJs/^AMMr^ . 1995. 

Notary publ ic 
^^«A.Rgn|^«8wrft^ 

11 ^ wen h»anai|ipr 
"iia 
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s t a t e of Ohio ) 

County of Deiawara ) 

Before a e , a notary pub l i c i n and for the s t a t e of 

Ohio, personal ly appeared David L. Penberton, President , and Joan 

B. Rood, Secre ta ry / i ^o , having f i r s t been sworn, deposed and 

sa id t h a t they a r e the President and Sec re t a ry , respec t ive ly , of 

Suburban Natural Gas Coapany, and t h a t t hey have read t h e 

por t ions of t h e foregoing docuaent e n t i t l e d "SECOND AMENDED JOINT 

PETITICm, APPLICATION, AND STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION OF 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. AND SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS C^fPANY," and 

t h a t the s t a t e a e n t s e s t for th t h s r e l n a r e t r u e and accurate t o 

the bes t of t h e i r knowledge and b e l i e f . 

Davvd L. Peaberton, President 

^ . { / 5 M ^ ^ 2 ^ 
Joraf B. Rood, Secretary 

Sworn t o and subscribed i n ay presence t h i s Co'f'iv 

day of f̂ r>f\rQjn\̂ <r g ,1995, 

"iV-
Notary Pub l i c *^ 

tWVQUfCftKim»Jlb 

» MY£0IIM6SI0NEXmSS*114r 
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Cdsuntf Cody 
477 Cheshira Aoatf 
Kenneth v i i l la raaa 
735 Cheshire Soad 

John Sohaeitsel 
781 Cheehlr* tOftd 

3enet Welaer 
4M Chesh i re ReaS 
Dealale Caeberre 
«21 Chesh i re Reetf 

Robert Wren 
lft7a Cheshi re Road 

Jaha Hesiuaaea 
S31 Cheshire lead 

TsAOleveotf Qdlf Course 
1«U CiMehira Aoad 

Jay Soott 
ie91 Cheeblre Aoad 

Xevla Relaenecheltfer 
173tt Cheahlre Road 

Eyle Barrova 
177B Cheahlre Road 

Rlehaei KeRaaara 
172S Cheahlre Road 

Ready Sheliae 
I I M Che^ilre Road 

RaXfh 4 aaroesa Soet t 
13iS CHeehire lead 

Charles 4 Berit Fleher 
1497 Cheehire Road 

Ready Baxrie 
i U 3 Cheehire iaed 

Hairry xeftenmi 

thoaas BeXaasra 
19M Cheahlre Road* 

PXaatlead 
M M Celuabua Pike 

Bey Chenaeia* Jr« 
6944 Celuabvs Pike 

Ralph 4 Nary Raid 
AM Lavls CiMiter Rd 

Beerte Laaher 
433 Lewia CealOT Rd 

M M BreeelUer Road 

Oealel IN ĉdclBsea 
B4t Cheehire toed 

Robert 4 Svaaa Shew 
IT* Che^lM toad 

Dar r l a 4 Ireoda Sa l th 
2 M ^ e e h l r e toad 

David 4 Rlaaa Samovaky 
42 i Cheehire toad 

Roe iishop 
449 Cheahlre toad 

t l l M i e tpJMT 
4gtt thetl i lre toad 



EXHIBIT 2 
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EXHIBIT 3 



SEARCH CODE CUST ADDRESS: SANCUS BV WES 
ACCT PREM 

ADDRESS CITY NAME PSID STAT STAT 
1 8303 SANCUS BV WES DAIRY MART #7300 500314475 ACT ACT 
2 8350 SANCUS BV WES R J WHEELS INC 500241464 ACT ACT 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl-HELP PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU PF3-QUIT 
PF7-BACKWARD PFB- FORWARD PF12-INFO 



OPEll" ACTION ==> 
SEARCH CODE 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: BARHARBOR CT LEW 

ADDRESS 
1 2701 BARHARBOR CT 
2 2706 BARHARBOR CT 
3 2727 BARHARBOR CT 
4 2740 BARHARBOR CT 
5 2745 BARHARBOR CT 
6 2770 BARHARBOR CT 
7 278 8 BARHARBOR CT 
8 2803 BARHARBOR CT 
9 2 810 BARHARBOR CT 
10 2827 BARHARBOR CT 
11 2830 BARHARBOR CT 
12 2846 BARHARBOR CT 
13 2851 BARHARBOR CT LT1828 
14 2858 BARHARBOR CT 
15 2863 BARHARBOR CT 
PFl-HELP PF2 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD 

CITY NAME 
LEW THOMAS M BURKE 
LEW MARY A HESLOP 
LEW MICHAEL W FIKAMORE 
LEW JAMES MARTINESON 
LEW BRUCE STYDNICKI 
LEW THOMAS E TOMASTIK 
LEW FRANK LOPANE 
LEW CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 
LEW WALT MORROW BUILDER 
LEW GREG E GAULT 
LEW GEORGE K LEWICKI 
LEW SCOTT HORireACK 
LEW WINDSOR HOMES 
LEW JEFF A HOLUB 
LEW MAX M EVANS 

-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

ACCT PREM 
PSID STAT STAT 

500329949 ACT ACT 
500329952 
500274085 
500326261 
500280449 
500244043 
500325308 
500303641 
500410422 
500243523 
500289404 
500239014 
500409511 
500223542 
500234754 

PF3 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

NSL 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
QUIT 



OPER ACTION 
SEARCH CODE 

1 2682 
2 2685 
3 2686 
4 2691 
5 2692 
6 2703 
7 2708 
8 2716 
9 2717 
10 2724 
11 2733 
12 2739 
13 2745 
14 2746 
15 2754 

ADDRESS 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 
BIG 

PFl-HELP 

SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 
SUR 

DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

PF7-BACKWARD PF8-

LT1880 
LT1879 

PF2-W0R 
FORWARD PF12 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS J BIG SUR DR LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW MICHELLE K GROUSE 
LEW LLOYD R LEWIS 
LEW KEVIN DIELS 
LEW JANICE N JAVOR 
LEW KAREN L BELL 
LEW KAY SCHLABIG 
LEW PHILIP HORSTMAN 
LEW RALPH A BUCKLEY JR 
LEW WINDSOR HOMES 
LEW FRANK D CLAY 
LEW SILVESTRI BUILDERS 
LEW STOGRAN BUILDERS, I 
LEW SCOTT A BARAN 
LEW GREGG K GREEN 
LEW JAMES M HEALY 

WORK FUNCTION MENU 
INFO 

ACCT PREM 
PSID STAT STAT 

500345626 ACT ACT 
500290419 
5003178B2 
500371211 
500307108 
500307107 
500326262 
500309709 
500409512 
500301278 
500423106 
500426011 
500309898 
500317881 
500314723 

ACT • ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
INT ACT 
ACT ACT 

NSL 
SND 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

PF3-QU1T 



t 4 

p P E R ' A C T I O N = = > D I S R SEARCH ROUTINE 
SEARCH CODE CUST A D D R E S S : B I G SUR DR LEW 

ACCT PREM 
ADDRESS C I T Y NAME P S I D STAT STAT 

1 2 8 6 8 B I G SUR DR L T 1 8 6 8 LEW BRANDT B U I L D E R S , I N 5 0 0 3 1 3 7 7 2 SND 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
P F l - H E L P PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU PF3-QUIT 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD PF12-TNFO 



QPER ACTION ==> 
SEARCH CODE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PPl 
PP-? 

6156 
6171 
6180 
6205 
6215 
6221 
6232 
6233 
6240 

ADDRESS 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 
STORM 

.*HELP 
'-BACKWARD 

HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 
HAVEN 

CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 

LT1806 

PF2 
PF8-FORWARD 1 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: STORM HAVEN CT LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW- ED LYNCH BUILDERS 
LEW ENCORE HOMES 
LEW SALLIE STOUT 
LEW ALBERT CHURELLA 
LEW DAVE SHEFLER 
LEW NICK MYTRO 
LEW WALLACE O CLARK 
LEW ALEX CANALES 
LEW BRANDT BUILDERS 

ACCT PREM 
PSID STAT STAT 

500223529 SND 
500280181 ACT ACT 
500231062 ACT ACT 
500292474 ACT ACT 
500239570 ACT ACT 
500240998 ACT ACT 
500280137 ACT ACT 
500258677 ACT ACT 
500363119 ACT ACT 

PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

PF3-QUIT 



Q P E R ' A C T I O N ==> DISR SEAftCH ROUTINE 
SEARCH CODE CUST ADDRESS: SANABEL DR LEW 

ACCT PREM 
ADDRESS CITY NAME P S I D STAT STAT 

1 6070 SANABEL DR LEW KELLY MEADOWS 5 0 0 2 3 7 8 9 4 ACT ACT 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
P F l - H E L P PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU PF3-QUIT 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD P F 1 2 - I N F O 



OPEft'ACTION ==> DISR 
SEARCH CODE 

ADDRESS 
1 2822 ATOLL DR 
2 2 844 ATOLL DR 
3 2 864 ATOLL DR 
4 2 878 ATOLL DR 
5 2897 ATOLL DR 
6 2900 ATOLL DR 
7 2908 ATOLL DR 
8 2920 ATOLL DR 
9 2923 ATOLL DR 

10 2940 ATOLL DR 
11 2947 ATOLL DR 
12 2960 ATOLL DR 
13 2969 ATOLL DR 
14 2991 ATOLL DR 
15 3 000 ATOLL DR 
PFl-HELP 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8- FORWARD 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: ATOLL DR LEW 

ACCT PREM 
CITY NAME PSID STAT STAT 
LEW MICHAEL T HARTINGS 500223144 ACT ACT 
LEW CYNTHIA A FLANNIGAN 500206267 ACT -ACT 
LEW BRIAN PIPER 500096019 ACT ACT 
LEW KEN A WALLACE 500113260 ACT ACT 
LEW J ELAINE DUREN 500096318 ACT ACT 
LEW DONALD STRAUB 500073506 ACT ACT 
LEW ROBERT S MOOCK 500071481 ACT ACT 
LEW MARK CIMINELLO 500073673 ACT ACT 
LEW BOB YOUNG 500193739 ACT ACT 
LEW TOM CHICKERELLA 500210603 ACT ACT 
LEW PATT S BAHN 500107086 ACT ACT 
LEW BART SCHMELZER 500073131 ACT ACT 
LEW MARK ZIMMER 500249034 ACT ACT 
LEW DAVID W JUNK 500225432 ACT ACT 
LEW SCOTT C GARVERICK 500108324 ACT ACT 

PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU PF3-QUIT 
PF12-INFO 



OPER ACTION == 
SEARCH CODE 

=> 

ADDRESS 
1 3011 ATOLL 
2 3 020 ATOLL 
3 3035 ATOLL 
4 3040 ATOLL 
5 3060 ATOLL 
6 3063 ATOLL 
7 3080 ATOLL 
8 3100 ATOLL 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl-HELP 
PF7-BACKWARD 

DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

P) 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: ATOLL DR LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW P A NORDQUIST 
LEW TERRY L KAMMAN 
LEW JOSEPH R RIGELSKY 
LEW JAMES ADMONIUS 
LEW FRED E HAHN 
LEW JACK D RANDLE 
LEW THOMAS M SANDERCOCK 
LEW DOUGLAS D OSBORN 

ACCT 
PSID 1 

500213778 
500153589 
500217101 
300723942 
500105063 
500114726 
500053280 
500106715 

STAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 

• ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
FORWARD PF12-INFO 

PF3-QUIT 



QPER ACTION =-> 
SEARCH CODE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl 
PF7 

ADDRESS 
5977 WOODBROOK CT 
5977 WOODBROOK CT LT852 
5988 WOODBROOK CT 
6000 WOODBROOK CT 
6007 WOODBROOK CT 
6021 WOODBROOK CT 
6041 WOODBROOK CT 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: WOODBROOK CT LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW GORDON R LEARISH 
LEW LACASA BLDRS INC 
LEW STEVEN P ELLIOTT 
LEW FRED C MAU 
LEW DTVLLAS C MALCOMSON 
LEW JAMES LEFFLER 
LEW JAMES E MACKEY 

ACCT 
PSID STAT 

500031660 ACT 
500058601 
300702904 ACT 
300723940 ACT 
300712063 ACT 
3 00706944 ACT 
300705613 ACT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
PNS 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
Acr 

HELP PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU 
BACKWARD PF8 - FORWARD PF12 - INFO 

PF3-QUIT 



OPER ACTION ==> 
SEARCH ( 

"l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

2924 
2950 
2951 
2973 
2976 
2995 
3015 
3018 
3036 
3037 
3058 
3059 
3077 
3084 
3099 

ZOVE 

ADDRESS 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 

PFl-HELP 

DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

PF7-BACKWARD PF8- FORWARD 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: SHORELINE DR LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW DONALD R WENZLIK 
LEW MICHAEL BLANKENSHIP 
LEW JOHN HEEG 
LEW BENJAMIN A FEULA 
LEW PHILLIP BRONSDON 
LEW JAMES HALLER 
LEW C R ANDERSON 
LEW EDWARD HAAS 
LEW IRA L HALL 
LEW PATRICK M DIAMOND 
LEW BISHARA BARANSI 
LEW PHILIP STEGMANN 
LEW MATTHEW A CHIZMAR 
LEW DAVID WHITE 
LEW LEWIS D ABAHAZY 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

ACCT PREM 
PSID STAT STAT 

500102026 ACT ACT 
500206269 
500213302 
500147318 
500204388 
500123112 
500118340 
500186940 
500187827 
500102031 
500220206 
500160085 
500129175 
500201533 
500105072 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

PF3-QUIT 



OPER" ACTXON ==> 
SEARCH CODE 

'l 3107 
2 3108 
3 3125 
4 3146 
5 3151 
6 3160 
7 3177 
8 3180 
9 3196 
10 3205 
11 3220 
12 3233 
13 3244 
14 3266 
15 3290 

ADDRESS 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELIKE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELIKE 
SHORELINE 
SHORELINE 

PFl-HELP 

DISR 

DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

PF7 - BACKWARD PF8 - FORWARD 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS! SHORELINE DR LEW 

ACCT PREM 
CITY NAME PSID STAT STAT 
LEW WILLIAM G FESTER 500127092 ACT ACT 
LEW BRYAN LOMBARDI 500102015 ACT ACT 
LEW MILTON J OUTCALT 500060954 ACT ACT 
LEW DAVID P STAGNER 500032810 ACT ACT 
LEW HOWARD SLATER 300702903 ACT ACT 
LEW LEONARD H KAISER 300711234 ACT ACT 
LEW TIMOTHY MOFFATT 300723941 ACT ACT 
LEW NANCY S WALCUTT 3 00725946 ACT ACT 
LEW JAMES GUKDLING 300723943 ACT ACT 
LEW ROBERT SOUTHERN 500038007 ACT ACT 
LEW EILEEN F HOSTETLER 300712064 ACT ACT 
LEW MICHAEL A PAUL 300704146 ACT ACT 
LEW WILLIAM J SHEPPARD 500048433 ACT ACT 
LEW WILLIAM H BOHRER 3 00723944 ACT ACT 
LEW DEAN KANNE 500062561- ACT ACT 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU PF3-QUIT 
PF12-INFO 



OPER ACTION ==> 
SEARCH 1 

'1 2849 
2 2850 
3 2858 
4 2880 
5 2900 
6 2905 
7 2930 
8 2960 
9 2965 

10 2990 
11 2995 
12 3010 
13 3021 
14 3030 
15 3041 

CODE 

ADDRESS 
WATERPORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 

PFl-HELP 

DISR 
C 

DR 
DR 
DR LT1317 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

P: 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: WATERPORD DR LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW SPERO VASILA 
LEW MICHAEL D ALEXANDER 
LEW LACASA BUILDERS 
LEW W^YNE SLEVA 
LEW GERALD CULLISON 
LEW RAY R BOBBITT 
LEW WILLIAM E COLLINS 
LEW HOWARD E WELLMAN 
LEW KEVIN C SIMPSON 
LEW WILLIAM L SMART 
LEW GARY J LINK 
LEW IRENE BLASZKOWIAK 
LEW RICHARD G SEIFFERT 
LEW KAREN L JAUNZEMIS 
LEW MATTHEW M MURTHA 

:-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

ACT 

ACCT PREM 
PSID STAT STAT 

500155524 ACT ACT 
500220188 
500212605 
500309699 
500148079 
500210604 
500148080 
500147492 
500207159 
500214122 
500210534 
500169357 
500162054 
500214989 
500278936 

PF3 

ACT 
SND 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
QUIT 



OPER ACTION ==> 
SEARCH 1 

1 3050 
2 3061 
3 3081 
4 3090 
5 3105 
6 3110 
7 3130 
8 3135 
9 3150 

10 3165 
11 3170 
12 3205 
13 3225 
14 3230 
15 3240 

CODE 

ADDRESS 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERPORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 
WATERFORD 

PFl-HELP 

DISR 

DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: WATERFORD DR LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 
LEW 

DAN MUSGRAVE 
CHRIS M SHAFFER 
JOHN WHITE 
JAMES M BROWN 
DARYL G WEBB 
TIMOTHY HAMMOND 
MELVIN POST 
MARK BIVKNOUR 
DEBORAH K MOORE 
JAMES KANE 
EDWARD C GULLA 
LEW A BATES 
STEVE PALMER 
WILLIAM D MARSHALL 
MARTIN DEAKINS 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD PP12-•INFO 

ACCT 
PSID ! 

500173936 
500244045 
500244044 
500219315 
500162055 
500195688 
500172652 
500156689 
500204984 
500176063 
500172653 
500280183 
500275529 
500199373 
500182210 

PF3' 

3TAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
-QUII 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 



OPER ACTION -«> DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
SEARCH CODE CUST ADDRESS: WATERFORD DR LEW 

ACCT PREM 
ADDRESS CITY NAME PSID STAT STAT 

1 3245 WATERFORD DR LT1331 LEW LYNCH BUILDERS 500280185 NSL 
2 4829 WATERFORD DR LEW SPERO VASILA 500158694 SND 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
P F l - H E L P PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU P F 3 - Q U I T 
PF7-BACKWARD PFfi-FORWARD PF12- INFO 



OPER'ACTION ==> 
SEARCH CODE 

DISR 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl 
PF7 

ADDRESS 
5400 SUMMER BV 
5440 SUMMER BV LT567 
5464 SUMMER BV LT569 
548 8 SUMMER BV 
5515 SUMMER BV LT592 
5521 SUMMER BV 
5530 SUMMER BV LT576 
5533 SUMMER BV 
5541 SUMMER BV 
5543 SUMMER BV LT590 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: SUMMER BV GAL 

CITY NAME 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL DOMINION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TIM S MCCORD 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 

ACCT 
PSID STAT 

500414929 INT 
500432174 
500435065 
500406600 ACT 
500386426 
500405195 ACT 
500386424 
500404008 ACT 
500408531 INT 
500387019 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
• SND 
SND 
ACT 
SND 
ACT 
SND 
ACT 
ACT 
SND 

HELP PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU 
BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD PF12-INFO 

PF3-QUIT 



OPER ACTION ==> 
SEARCH ' 

1 5515 
2 5530 
3 5538 
4 5543 
5 5552 
6 5558 
7 5560 
8 5568 
9 5571 

10 5574 
11 5596 
12 
13 
14 
15 

CODE 

ADDRESS 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 
CLOVERDALE 

PFl-HELP 
PF7- BACKWARD PF8-

DISR 

DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 
DR 

C 

LT578 
LT577 

LT5 80 
LT5 87 
LT5B1 

P: 
•FORWARD 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: CLOVERDALE DR GAL 

CITY NAME 
GAL JOHN SAIA 
GAL WILLIAM CHRISTIAN 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL DAVID C FORBES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL TRADITION HOMES 
GAL SCOTT CLINE 

ACCT 
PSID ! 

500404009 
500404011 
500421210 
500404012 
500432173 
500411832 
500406601 
500433011 
500430268 
500432175 
500386422 

STAT 
ACT 
ACT 

ACT 

ACT 

ACT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
ACT 
NSL 
ACT 
SND 
SND 
ACT 
SND 
SND 
SND 
ACT 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

PF3-QUIT 



OPER ACTION ==> 
SEARCH CODE 

DISR 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl 
PP-y 

3215 
3220 
3235 
3240 
3255 
3260 
3275 
3280 

ADDRESS 
STONEY 
STONEY 
STONEY 
STONEY 
STONEY 
STONEY 
STONEY 
STONEY 

.- HELP 
'-BACKWARD 

CREEK 
CREEK 
CREEK 
CREEK 
CREEK 
CREEK 
CREEK 
CREEK 

PF8-FC 

CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 
CT 

)Rw; 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: STONEY CREEK CT LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW GREG DECAMP 
LEW LEWIS KIBLING 
LEW TIMOTHY BUCHANAN 
LEW STEPHEN J BILLS 
LEW THOMAS D ROBERTS 
LEW RICHARD LEE 
LEW KEITH D ROBERTS 
LEW STEVE LOY 

ACCT 
PSID STAT 

500168396 
500168402 
500182209 
500224619 
500128062 
500136949 
500330567 
500187421 

ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 

' ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 

PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU 
I PFl2-INFO 

PF3-QUIT 



QPER'ACTION ==> 
SEARCH CODE 

DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: N OLD STATE RD DEL 

ADDRESS 
1 350 N OLD STATE RD 
2 39 8 N OLD STATE RD 
3 440 N OLD STATE RD 
4 501 N OLD STATE RD 
5 567 N OLD STATE RD 

580 N OLD STATE RD 
941 N OLD STATE RD 
948 N OLD STATE RD 
955 N OLD STATE RD 
967 N OLD STATE RD 
1001 N OLD STATE RD 
1017 N OLD STATE RD 
1037 N OLD STATE RD 
1055 N OLD STATE RD 
1089 N OLD STATE RD 

PFl-HELP 
PF7-BACKWARD 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

PF6-FORWARD 

CITY NAME 
DEL JAMES MCCONNELL 
DEL JAMES MCCONNELL 
DEL WILLIAM P BRODERICK 
DEL PATRICK MORRIS 
DEL STEVEN CONKLIN 
DEL JOSEPH W POTTER 
DEL DON SLAUGHTER 
DEL DOROTHY WOLFORD 
DEL SUSAN E LIECHTY 
DEL LAURA R KLEIN 
DEL ROGER JOHNSON 
DEL PHILLIP VON VILLE 
DEL JOE G BALLARD SR 
DEL JERRY HARDING 
DEL JERRY HARDING 

PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

ACCT PREM 
PSID STAT STAT 

500363677 ACT ACT 
500192170 
300625332 
500435935 
300291044 
500159585 
500345698 
500380121 
300708856 
300291045 
300638212 
300291047 
300291048 
500425951 
300291049 

PF3 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

CLU 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

CLU 
SND 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

SND 
ACT ACT 
QUIT 



OPER' ACTION ==> DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
SEARCH CODE CUST ADDRESS: N OLD STATE RD DEL 

ACCT PREM 
ADDRESS CITY NAME PSID STAT STAT 

"l 1223 N OLD STATE RD DEL JOHN KARSHNER 300291046 ACT ACT 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 , • ' 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl-HELP PP2-WORK FUNCTION MENU PF3-QUIT 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD PF12-INFO 



OPER ACTION.=-> 
SEARCH CODE 

DISR SE7VRCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: S OLD STATE RD LEW 

ADDRESS 
1 5790 S OLD 
2 5820 S OLD 
3 5846 S OLD 
4 5937 S OLD 
5 6042 S OLD 
6 6057 S OLD 
7 6064 S OLD 
8 6083 S OLD 
9 63 01 S OLD 

10 6393 S OLD 
11 6411 S OLD 
12 6651 S OLD 
13 672 5 S OLD 
14 6792 S OLD 
15 6882 S OLD 
PFl-HELP 
PF7-BACKWARD 

STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 
STATE RD 

PF8-FORWARD 

CITY NAME 
LEW JAY DRUMMOND 
LEW WARREN E HARLAMERT 
LEW NANCY G POWELL 
LEW CHARLES DRONSFIELD 
LEW GEORGE DUFFEY 
LEW THOMAS S TRIPPETT 
LEW ARCHIE COMPTON 
LEW KEVIN D WILLIS 
LEW ALUM CREEK ELEMENTA 
LEW STEVE MOSELEY 
LEW JULIE LEONARD 
LEW JENNIFER SHEETS 
LEW MICHAEL R HARRIS 
LEW MICHAEL TIMMONS 
LEW THOMAS N FLETCHER 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
PF12-INFO 

ACCT 
PSID ! 

500125379 
500266566 
300723938 
500083264 
300724507 
500077076 
300706945 
300705617 
500394353 
500197768 
500197346 
500266784 
500119582 
500041464 
300705615 

PF3-

3TAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 

ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
-QUIT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
SND 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 



OPER*^ ACTION === 
SEARCH ( 

'1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl 
PF"; 

6976 
6980 
7040 
7060 
7080 
7110 
7180 
7225 
7307 
7307 
8927 
9181 
9235 

20DE 
=> 

ADDRESS 
S 
S 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

.-HELP 

OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OT.n 
OLD 
OLD 

' -BACKWARD 

STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 
STATE 

PF8-I 

DISR 

RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD RR 
RD 
RD 
RD 

^ORWARJ 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: S OLD STATE RD LEW 

CITY NAME 
LEW THOMAS E TATTERSON 
LEW DONALD P DILL 
LEW JAMES ADAMS 
LEW STEVEN J MAUCH 
LEW TOM JAMBOSKI 
LEW DENNIS M SUCH 
LEW LEONARD HETER 
LEW JAMES KIRKWOOD 
LEW THE ORANGE TOWNSHIP 
LEW ORANGE TWP TRUSTEE 
LEW AL WHARTON 
LEW WILLIAM PHILPUT 
LEW DON GUTTLER 

PF2-W0RK FUNCTION MENU 
» PF12-INFO 

ACCT 
PSID ! 

500077078 
300705616 
500077080 
500036030 
500312101 
500370921 
500213823 
300723937 
300709528 
500182868 
500425016 
500430195 
500430196 

PF3' 

STAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
INT 

•QUIT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
SND 
SND 



pPER ACTION ==> DISR SEARCH ROUTINE 
SEARCH CODE CUST ADDRESS: N OLD STATE RD LEW 

ACCT PREM 
ADDRESS CITY NAME PSID STAT STAT 

1 4179 N OLD STATE RD LEW J MICHAEL SHEETS 300608479 ACT ACT 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PFl-HELP PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU PF3'QUIT 
PF7-BACKWARD PF8-FORWARD PFl2-INFO 



OPER-ACTION ==> 
^SEARCH CODE 

' 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
PF3 
PF*? 

ADDRESS 
151 W ORANGE 
176 W ORANGE 
210 W ORANGE 
292 W ORANGE 
298 W ORANGE 
3 77 W ORANGE 
588 W ORANGE 
720 W ORANGE 
730 W ORANGE 
777 W ORANGE 
782 W .ORANGE 
782 W ORANGE 
860 W ORANGE 

DISR 

RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 
RD 

7950 W ORANGE RD 

.-HELP 
' - BACKWARD PF8-FORWARI 

SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST ADDRESS: ORANGE RD DEL 

CITY NAME 
DEL TERRY CROSS 
DEL ? # 
DEL MANUEL RADCLIFF 
DEL B.RENT A CULVER 
DEL SCOTT MALENKY 
DEL JOHN COUGHLIN 
DEL STAN ROBINETT 
DEL DANIEL SPOHN 
DEL BRUCE LANGHIRT 
DEL GRACE DUNLEVY 
DEL NAOMI DEMPSEY 
DEL ? ? 
DEL RICHARD SCHROCK 
DEL DONALD SMOTHERS 

PF2-WORK FUNCTION MENU 
I PF12-INFO 

ACCT 
PSID I 

500173686 
500032227 
500032228 
500032230 
500032232 
500327000 
500076297 
500330388 
500060294 
500213230 
500060295 
500061180 
500326255 
500062D05 

PF3' 

STAT 
ACT 

ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 

ACT 

-QUIT 

PREM 
STAT 
ACT 
NSL 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
ACT 
NSL 
ACT 
NSL 

. 



Ufi*K^ACTJ.ON ==> I 
SEARCH CODE 

ADDRESS 
1 ORANGE RD 
2 100 E ORANGE RD 
3 136 E ORANGE RD 
4 136 E ORANGE RD 
5 350 E ORANGE RD 
6 1266 E 
7 1326 E 
8 1372 E 
9 1400 E 

10 1530 E 
11 1675 E 
12 1680 E 
13 1755 E 
14 1870 E 
15 2001 E 
PFl-HELP 

ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 
ORANGE RD 

PF7-BACKWARD PP8-FC 

DXSR SEARCH ROUTINE 
CUST A D D R E S S : ORANGE RD LEW 

C I T Y NAME 
LEW VILLAGE O F OAK CREE 
LEW WORTHINGTON COMMUNI 
LEW FRED A L B R I G H T 
LEW THE F I N I S H I N G TOUCH 
LEW MARY E N G L I S H 
LEW E L S I E HOLCOMB 
LEW JOHN HUMPHRIES 
LEW KEVIN R MCCLURE 
LEW PAMELA S C H A F F I N 
LEW BRIAN J F A R R E L L 
LEW RONALD M GRAHAM 
LEW GAIL W HOLDERMAN 
LEW CAROL W I L K I N S . 
LEW MICHAEL A C H I P P E R F I 
LEW KENT HASTINGS 

P F 2 - W 0 R K FUNCTION MEKU 
ARD P F 1 2 - I N F O 

ACT 

ACCT 
PSID STAT 

5003B5281 
300625845 
500083621 
500091162 
300657891 
300706072 
300725945 
300705614 
500220240 
500263194 
300705618 
500034291 
500079204 
300727291 
500276929 

PREM 
STAT 
CLU 
ACT 
PNS 

ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

NSL 
ACT ACT 
ACT ACT 

PF3-QUIT 



EXHIBIT 4 



» . - . ' . 

ACTmaaff m̂ ito this dayetf . 1S^^_. hysad 
• 

betvcan COumtU CAS Of oazo« X3IC«# ^teraiaafter called «CaIviMa% 
an Ohie cexyeratioa vith a aa i l i a r ftddrees eS R.O. tea UT* 

ColmOvi, OHie 4S2ltf« and V.P. ZJM3SD MRtttRSazF, hsxela4<tar 

called •>.». uiaTKD«« aa ohie xialted raxtherahl^ vitli a aalXiaf 

address ff 1071 folaris Par)ev«y, OoZ\aihtta« caae 4)a49-10n» 

RBEntAB. R.»» tiaited haa «e«u«<te4 that eolvodtla teioahte a 

poxticn or i t s cxlfttlag ^as diatrihetico pipeline ^oxently legated 

on LazaUe Road in Coavahes« ohie ta enbanee the deveXespasnt ot the 

FOtMZI Canters af Ccfloaroei and 

«BX»£AS calusbia has .e«reed te releeate said distrlbbtiea 

plpeltaai 

irotf THSKJOroni, in ceMirfeMtleA elf the* atftual cevaaaata and 
•̂ •*««Mt>« ru f̂jitASd harelit* Colttshia and lf«p. Liatted autuallt 
awMiAot and aeres aa fellevst 

1« Colvahta v i l l raleeata a pe r t lw ef i t s existlsv *faa 

diatrihuUea pipeliM en U s e l l e aoad ia the vielai tr c€ the 

FOZAftXS C»kitara ef &«aexee devalofae^ i e enahle 9.9. t ta t ted ta 

develcp the VOURIS centers mt Cc»<r<a^ » e veleeatioa a i U be 

dMe ia acooxdaace vith the vort cMexa attached heseie aa 

Attachaaat A and foxther identified aa J'eh Ordea ttahar sa*^!!* 

734a-ce and Jek 0 H « Iftaiber f a*«W-73«4-^D, aU eonetxacttea v iU 

he deaa la accaxduice vith ^ u a h l a ' s .usual and costaaaagr plpaUae 

conatrftctiaa j^raeiicae. 

@ 



C « l « i j . I ^ * ^ * 1t.Xoo.li.« t « P « « «P«-*» 1 . t ^ — « •« 

C êoMiree develeyeeat. 

* «X r*lo«t*« pipii»« *«»mti.» «« w«w««t 

b . a^d v m r « . i n the y r ^ r t y «1 C o l « * t . . « - « l « - . U r « « v . . 

r$ 



.* 

difference betvaan the Xaalaua Aliovahle XnrestiveAt vhlch CalvhU 

calcjulatee i t ean eceaaileally invest t e eesva saeh fioiatrnfil 

aca<nint less the JCiniaua ffXani 2nre»taeat %diieh Oeluabia csJodatat 

i t anut aa)Ga t e serve awdi acceent* Chase ealcalatieas shail hs 

6Qnm ia accordance vith calta^ia^s asual and custeaaxr PcaBapciil 

eceeuttt eeeaaaie evaiuatioa i^raetiees* the aesol t iaf aaeoat ibiU 

he the per^^ustMsr refund vhich shall he pai4 t o jl.p« Uaitai aa 

a ^ a r t e r l y haeis fellevinir the pleeeaeat ef iadividual aetara at 

said ccaasrcial account* 

On a goartarly hasls. Coiuaihia shal l ceiealate the anftar ef 

9as actera installad vithla that saaa ^ a c t c r l y period to stxve 

nev ccaaexvial accwnts looatad in tha t pert ion ef the mtMXS 

centers ef ec«aerea davalopttsnt vhlch I s vest o£ XAterstate 71 aad 

vithia ninety {9d) days of ceapletinfir that calculatien/ CaixAU 

shall i ssaa a rafund payaaat t e V.P.' Uai ted / ealcalatad ia 

accordance v i th thie Paragraph f • 

The t o t a l aaeiant rafvnded t e 9*9^ I.ialte4 ever the tare ef 

th is l ^ e e a e a t aftall &ot exceed the to ta l Aefendahle lalecatleo 

Jbqpetuca Deposit aade hy V«».Ziaited« aad refuada v i l l ealy H sada 

baasd Mpca aeters aet oa or hefere ^ *My^q^^^^ ff»^c* calaiMa 

shaU re t a i a any pertiea ef the MiSucdAla Staie^iiaiioa ^^t^tm 
* 

Depasit vhlGh has net been refmoed to m.r. liaJLted pe»ua|d: ts « « 

ieras of t h i s »«reeaeat. 

d. Kotice «Ad payaeats ra^tired mm eetttaa^xatea vaAar this 

igrt taent shosld he aade in tha felloviny aaanew 

ft) 



(a) f e o e i v ^ l a * 

ifatlcJfc ti>t 

Celaihia Cas ef c U e , tae* 
>4a Vest doodale Seelevard 
ceiCThtts< m 4SS1S 

(b) To a . r .z ia i ted* 

lf.P« t ia i ted Partasrship 
107S felaria Pazteey 
C^lniiaas, cm 4W2$^M9V 
a t t a i Xaberc c* Scheie 

7. This JLgrecaeat ehe l l be bladins up^a and inaxe t e ^ M 

benaflt af the successors aM aasigna ef the respectdva partiae 

herete. 

IV HZtmss v u a r o p , t h e parties herete have« by t h e i r daly 

aathorlied ageata, eaacuted t h i s lyreaaent as ef the data vtd y«ar 

f i r s t vritfeaa ab^ve. 

oouncnn CAS OP oezoi XM* 
»yi ' ly*^ 

xtai Jte* 

'P^^^m-
A^^>^»» At tav t f ̂ J ^ a A f f ^ . 

/h-



EXHIBIT 5 



Columbia Gas of Ohlo^ Inc. 
Proposed Tariff Lanouace 

23 

SECTION TTI •> PHYSICAL PROPERTY 

(b) Customar Servioa Line 

The customer service line consists of the pipe froa the 

outlet of tha curb cock to and including the meter 

connection. The customer shall own and maintain the 

customer service line. The Company shall have the right to 

prescribe the size, location and termination points of the 

customer's service line. The Company shall have no 

obligation to install, maintain or repair said customer 

service line. 

28. Rouse Piping. The customer shall own and maintain the house 

piping from the outlet of the meter to gas burning 

appliances. The Company shall have no obligation to 

Install, aaintain or repair said piping. 

17 



29. Appliancas. The customer s h a l l own and maintain a l l 

gas-buming app l i ances . The Company sha l l have no 

obl igat ion to i n s t a l l , main ta in , or r epa i r app l iances 

18 



BXUIBXI 6 



Suburban Natural Gas Company SECTIOK III 
Cygnet, Ohio Original Sheet Ho. 1 

gpCTTOW I I I - PHYSICAL PROPERTY 

23. Service Lines. The general term "service pipe" or "service 

line" is commonly used to designate the complete line or 

connection from the Company main up to and including the 

meter connection. It consists of tvo distinct parts, (a) 

the service line connection, and (b) the customer service 

line. 

(a) Service Line Connection 

The service line connection consists of the connection 

at the main, necessary pipe and appurtenances to extend 

to the property line or the curb cock location, curb 

cock, and curb box. This connection shall be made by 

the Company, or its representative, without cost to the 

customer and it remains the property of the Company. 

(b) Customer Service Line 

The customer service line consists of the pipe froa the 

outlet of the curb cock to and including the meter 

connection* The customer shall own and maintain the 

customer service line. The Con^any shall have the 

right to prescribe the size, location, and termination 

points of the customer's service line. The Company 

shall have no obligation to install, maintain, or 

repair said customer service line. 

13 



34. Meter Furnished. The Company vill furnish each customer 

vith a meter of such size and type as the Company aay 

determine vill adequately serve the customer's requirements 

and such meter shall be and remain the property of the 

Company and the Company shall have the right to replace it 

as the Company deems necessary. 

25. Meter Location. The Company shall determine the location of 

the meter. When changes in a building or arrangements 

therein render the meter inaccessible or exposed to hazards, 

the Company may require the customer, at the customer's 

expense, to relocate the meter setting together vith any 

portion of the customer's service line necessary to 

accomplish such relocation. 

26. Only Company Can Connect Meter. The ovner or customer shall 

not permit anyone vho is not an authorized agent of the 

Company to connect or disconnect the Company's meters, 

regulators, or gauges or in any way alter or interfere vith 

the Company's meters, regulators, or gauges. 

27. House Piping. The customer shall own and maintain the house 

piping from the outlet of the meter to gas*buming 

appliances. The Company shall have no obligation to 

install, maintain, or repair said piping. 

28. Appliances. The customer shall ovn and maintain all gas-

buming appliances. The Company shall have no obligation to 

install, maintain, or repair appliances. 

29. Standards for Customer's Property. The customer's service 

line, house lines, fittings, valve connections, and 

appliance venting shall be installed vith materials and 

14 



workmanship vhich meet t h e reasonable requirements of the 

Company and shall be s u b j e c t t o inspect ion or t e s t by the 

Company. The Company s h a l l have no obl igat ion to es tab l i sh 

s e r v i c e un t i l af ter such i n spec t i on and t e s t demonstrate 

compliance vith such requirements of the Company v i t h 

r e spec t t o the f a c i l i t i e s i n p lace a t the time of the t e s t . 

The f i r s t inspect ion or t e s t a t any premises, including 

both serv ice l ines and house l i n e s , sha l l be vithout charge. 

In the case of leak, e r r o r , p a t e n t defec t , or other 

unsat is fac tory condition r e s u l t i n g in the disapproval of the 

l i n e by the Company, t h e necessazy cor rec t ion shal l be made 

a t the customer's expense and then t h e l i n e s v i l l be 

inspected and tested aga in by t h e Company. Each addit ional 

inspec t ion and t e s t , vhen requ i red a f t e r correct ion, sha l l 

be subjec t to a charge cover ing t h e cos t thereof. 

30. Discontinuance of Supply on Notice of Defect in Customer's 

p roper ty . If the cus tomer ' s s e r v i c e l i n e , other gas l i ne s , 

f i t t i n g s , valves, connect ions , gas appl iances , or equipment 

on a customer's premises a r e de fec t ive o r i n such condition 

as t o cons t i tu te a hazard , t h e Company, upon notice t o i t of 

such defec t or condit ion, may d iscont inue the supply of gas 

t o such appliances or equipment or t o such service l ine or 

such o the r gas l ines u n t i l such defec t or condition has been 

r e c t i f i e d by the customer, i n compliance v i t h the reasonable 

rec[uirements of the Company* 

15 



31 . Ho Respons ib i l i t y for Material or Workmanship. The Coa^ny 

i s not r e spons ib l e for maintenance of, o r any imperfect 

mater ia l or d e f e c t i v e or faulty vorkmanship in the 

customer 's s e r v i c e l i n e , house l i n e s , f i t t i n g s , valve 

connections, equipment, or appliances and i s not 

16 



EXHIBIT 7 



REIJ:ASE AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE 

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME OR MAY CONCERN, 

KNOW THAT COLUMBIA GAS OP OHIO, INC., 200 Civic Center 

Drive, Colvimbus, Ohio, on behalf of itself and its 

controlled affiliates, divisions, members, officers, 

directors, shareholders, agents, and attorneys (and the 

respective predecessors, heirs, executors, administrators, 

successors, and assigns of each of the foregoing) (herein 

separately and collectively, the "Releasor"), in 

consideration of good and valuable consideration received 

from SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY, 274 East Front Street, 

Cygnet, Ohio ("Suburban"), the receipt and sufficiency of 

which is hereby acknowledged, hereby releases and forever 

discharges Suburban and its controlled affiliates, 

divisions, members, officers, directors, shareholders, 

agents, and attorneys (and the respective predecessors, 

heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of 

each of the foregoing) (herein separately and collectively, 

the "Releasee") from any and all claims, causes of action 

and suits, obligations, or liabilities of any nature 

whatsoever, in law or in equity, costs, expenses, or 

compensation for or on account of any damages, loss, or 

Injury, whether now known or unknown, which the Releasor 

ever had or now has from the beginning of the world to the 

execution date of this Release. 



Releasor fur ther covenants and agrees tha t i t will 

forever r e f r a i n from i n s t i t u t i n g , r e i n s t a t i n g , or 

prosecut ing any action or proceeding aga ins t Releasee upon 

any c la ims , causes of action and s u i t s , obl iga t ions , or 

l i a b i l i t i e s of any nature whatsoever, in law or equity, 

cos t s , expenses , or compensation f o r any damages, loss , or 

injury, whether or not nov or h e r e a f t e r known, suspected, or 

claimed which Releasor ever h e r e a f t e r can, s h a l l , or aay 

have o r a l l e g e against Releasee c o n s t i t u t i n g , r e l a t ing t o , 

or based on (1) Columbia's Buckeye Bui lder program, the 

s c a r l e t Bui lder program, the Gray Bu i lde r program, the High 

Volume S ing le Family Builder prograa , t h e Mark of Efficiency 

program, or any program sxibstant ia l ly s imi la r to such 

programs offered by Releasee, and (2) t h e d i r ec t or indirect 

payments for customer service l i n e s , house piping, and 

appliances (co l lec t ive ly , the " S e t t l e d Claims") forevermore 

a f t e r t h e d a t e of th i s Release, except any claims that might 

be a s se r t ed aga ins t Releasee in coaaon l av t o r t (other than 

a c l a i a a l l e g i n g unfair competit ion, which does not include 

in t e r fe rence with contractual r e l a t i o n s or prospective 

business r e l a t i o n s ) • 

Releasor represents and warran ts t h a t i t has duly 

considered, approved, and authorized the Second Amended 

Jo in t P e t i t i o n , Application, and S t i p u l a t i o n and 

Recommendation of Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc . and Suburban 

Natural Gas Company dated , 1995 {the 



"Agreement") and this Release and Covenant Not to Sue, has 

taken all necessary actions for the Agreement and this 

Release and Covenant Not to Sue to be valid and binding and 

warrants that the execution of the Agreement and this 

Release and Covenant Not to Sue by the undersigned 

signatories on behalf of Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. binds 

and commits Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. and its controlled 

affiliates, divisions, officers, directors, employees, 

agents, and attorneys (and the predecessors, heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of each 

of the foregoing). 

Releasor represents and warrants that Releasor has 

not sold, assigned, transferred, conveyed, or otherwise 

disposed of any claim, demand, or cause of action of any 

party thereof relating to any matter covered by. this Release 

and Covenant Not to Sue and agrees to indemnify Releasee 

against any and all claims by third persons resulting from 

such sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance, or other 

disposition* 

Nothing in this Release and Covenant Not to Sue affects 

or otherwise alters any liability of any party for any 

breach of the Agreement. 

This Release and Covenant Not to Sue shall not be 

altered or modified in any way except by written consent of 

authorized representatives of Releasor and Releasee. 

In the event that the Public utilities Commission of 

Ohio fails to approve the Agreeaent or any part thereof, 



this Release and Covenant Not to Sue shall be null and void 

This Release and Covenant Not to Sue shall be governed 

by the laws of the State of Ohio. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Releasor has caused this Release 

and Covenant Not to Sue to be executed by its duly 

authorized officers as of , 1995. 

COIAJMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC. 

By: 



RELEASE AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE 

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME OR MAY CONCERN, KNOW 

THAT SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY, 274 E a s t F r o n t S t r e e t , Cygnet, 

Ohio, on b e h a l f of i t s e l f and i t s c o n t r o l l e d a f f i l i a t e s , 

d i v i s i o n s , members, o f f i c e r s , d i r e c t o r s , s h a r e h o l d e r s , a g e n t s , 

and a t t o r n e y s (and t h e r e s p e c t i v e p r e d e c e s s o r s , h e i r s , execu to r s , 

a d m i n i s t r a t o r s , s u c c e s s o r s , and a s s igns o f e a c h o f t h e foregoing) 

(he re in s e p a r a t e l y and c o l l e c t i v e l y , t he " R e l e a s o r " ) , i n 

c o n s i d e r a t i o n of good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n r e c e i v e d from 

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC., 200 Civ ic C e n t e r D r i v e , Columbus, 

Ohio ("Columbia") , t h e r e c e i p t and s u f f i c i e n c y of which i s hereby 

acknowledged, h e r e b y r e l e a s e s and forever d i s c h a r g e s Columbia and 

i t s c o n t r o l l e d a f f i l i a t e s , d i v i s i o n s , members, o f f i c e r s , 

d i r e c t o r s , s h a r e h o l d e r s , a g e n t s , and a t t o r n e y s (and t h e 

r e s p e c t i v e p r e d e c e s s o r s , h e i r s , e x e c u t o r s , a d m i n i s t r a t o r s , 

s u c c e s s o r s , and a s s i g n s of each of t h e f o r e g o i n g ) except Colombia 

Gas Transmiss ion C o r p o r a t i o n (he re in s e p a r a t e l y and c o l l e c t i v e l y , 

t h e "Releasee") from any and a l l c la ims , c a u s e s of a c t i o n and 

s u i t s , o b l i g a t i o n s , o r l i a b i l i t i e s of any n a t u r e whatsoever , in 

law o r in e q u i t y , c o s t s , expenses , or compensa t ion for o r on 

account of any damages , l o s s , o r injuiry, w h e t h e r now known or 

unknown, which t h e R e l e a s o r eve r had or now h a s f r o a t h e 

beginning of t h e wor ld t o t h e execut ion d a t e of t h i s Release 

c o n s t i t u t i n g , r e l a t i n g t o , o r based on (1) t h e Buckeye Bui lder 

program, t h e S c a r l e t B u i l d e r program, t h e Gray B u i l d e r program, 



the High Volume Single Family Builder program, the Mark of 

Efficiency program, or any program substantially similar to such 

programs offered by Releasee, and (2) the direct or indirect 

payments for customer service lines, house piping, and appliances 

(collectively, the "Settled Claims") . 

Releasor further covenants and agrees that it will forever 

refrain from instituting, reinstating, or prosecuting any action 

or proceeding against Releasee upon any claims, causes of action 

and suits, obligations, or liabilities of any nature whatsoever, 

in law or equity, costs, expenses, or compensation for any 

damages, loss, or injury, whether or not now or hereafter known, 

suspected, or claimed which Releasor ever hereafter can, shall, 

or may have or allege against Releasee constituting, relating to, 

or based on (1) the Buckeye Builder program, the Scarlet Builder 

program, the Gray Builder program, the High Volume Single Family 

Builder program, the Mark of Efficiency program, or any program 

substantially similar to such programs offered by Releasee, and 

(2) the direct or indirect payments for customer service lines, 

house piping, and appliances (collectively, the "Settled Claims") 

forevermore after the date of this Release, except any claims 

that might be asserted against Releasee in common law tort (other 

than a claim alleging unfair competition, which does not include 

interference with contractual relations or prospective business 

relations). 

This Release and Covenant Not to Sue shall not be asserted 

as a defense to or bar against any claim, cause of action, or 

suit by Releasor against Releasee involving activities after the 



date of this Release and Covenant Not to Sue and within the area 

of Delaware County bounded by U.S. Route 23 on the west, Lazelle 

Road on the south, Alvim Creek Reservoir and Interstate 71 on the 

east, and U.S. Route 36 and State Route 37 on the north. 

Releasor represents and warreints that it has duly 

considered, approved, and authorized the Second Amended Joint 

Petition, Application, and Stipulation and Recommendation of 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. and Suburban Natural Gas Company dated 

, 1995 (the "Agreement") and this Release and 

Covenant Not to Sue, has taken all necessary actions for the 

Agreement and this Release and Covenant Not to Sue to be valid 

and binding and warrants that the execution of the Agreement and 

this Release and Covenant Not to Sue by the undersigned 

signatories on behalf of Suburban Natural Gas Company binds and 

commits Suburban Natural Gas Company and its controlled 

affiliates, divisions, officers, directors, employees, agents, 

and attoxmeys (and the predecessors, heirs, executors, 

administrators, successors, and assigns of each of the 

foregoing). 

Releasor represents and warrants that Releasor has not sold, 

assigned, transferred, conveyed, or otherwise disposed of any 

claim, demand, or cause of action of any party thereof relating 

to any matter covered by this Release and Covenant Not to Sue and 

agrees to indemnify Releasee against any and all claims by third 

persons resulting from such sale, assignment, transfer. 



conveyance, or other disposition. 

Nothing in this Release and Covenant Not to Sue affects or 

otherwise alters any liability of any party for any breach of the 

Agreement. 

This Release and Covenant Not to Sue shall not be altered or 

modified in any way except by written consent of authorized 

representatives of Releasor and Releasee. 

In the event that the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

fails to approve the Agreement or any part thereof, this Release 

and Covenant Not to Sue shall be null and void. This Release 

and Covenant Not to Sue shall be governed by the laws of the 

State of Ohio. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Releasor has caused this Release and 

Covenant Not to Sue to be executed by its duly authorized 

officers as of , 1995. 

SUBURBAN NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

By: 
David L. Pemberton, P r e s i d e n t 



EXHIBIT 

BEFORE 

Case No, 86-1747-GA-CSS 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COtSMISSlON OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Complaint of 
The Suburban Fuel Gas, Inc.^ 

Complainant, 

V. 

Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc., 

Respondent, 

Relative to various alleged viola-
tions of the Ohio Revised Code. 

OPINION AND ORDER 

The Commission, coming now to consider the complaint filed 
August 29, 1986, the testimony presented at the public hearing 
held on May 7, 1987, the briefs filed June 12, 1987, July 7, 
1987, July 17, 1987, and July 22, 1987, and waiving the attorney 
examiner's report pursuant to Rule 4901-1-33, Administrative 
Code, hereby issues its Opinion and Order. 

APPEARANCES; 

Messrs. Muldoon, Pemberton & Ferris, by Mr. David L. 
Pemberton, 2733 West Dublin-Granville Road, Worthington, Ohio 
4 3085, on behalf of the complainant. 

Messrs. Thomas E. Morgan, Roger C, Post, and Kenneth W, 
Christman, 200 Civic Center Drive, P.O. Box 117, Columbus, Ohio 
43216-0117, on behalf of the respondent. 

Mr. William A, Spratley, Consumers* Counsel, by Ms, Margaret 
Ann Samuels and Ms. Evelyn Robinson, Associate Consumers' Coun
sel, 137 East State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43266-0550, on behalf 
of the residential customers of Suburban Fuel Gas, Inc., and 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 

HISTORY OF THE PROCEEDINGS; 

The Suburban Fuel Gas, Inc, {Suburban, complainant) filed 
this complaint against Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc, (Columbia) on 
August 29, 1986. On September 23, 1986, Columbia filed a motion 
to dismiss the complaint because Columbia believed that Suburban 
did not have standing to bring the complaint and that Suburban 
had not stated reasonable grounds for complaint* On October 9, 
1966, the attorney examiner ordered Suburban to file a more 
definite statement alleging the facts which were the basis of 
Suburban's complaint, 
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On October 22, 198 6, Suburban filed an amended complaint. 
The amended complaint stated that Columbia and Suburban are 
competitors, particularly in Wood County, Ohio. Suburban alleged 
that Columbia was offering general service customers within Wood 
County lower rates than Columbia's general service rates on file 
with the Commission. Suburban alleged that the lower rates were 
being charged on a discriminatory basis without regard to the 
requirements of customers similarly situated and for the purpose 
of destroying competition. In addition, Suburban alleged that 
Columbia was violating its tariffs on file with the Commission by 
providing customers with service lines free of charge. Suburban 
alleged that the free service lines were offered on a 
discriminatory b a s i s and for the purpose of destroying 
competition. Another allegation by Suburban was that Columbia 
was violating its tariffs by providing distribution main line 
extensions for commercial or industrial customers without 
requiring a deposit from those customers. Suburban alleged that 
the waiving of deposits was done on a discriminatory basis and 
for the purpose of destroying competition. Suburban alleged that 
Columbia's actions in these matters were violations of Sections 
4905.30, 4905,32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code. 

On November 12, 1986, Columbia filed a motion to dismiss the 
amended complaint and argued again that Suburban had no standing 
to bring the complaint and that Suburban had not stated reason
able grounds for complaint. By Entry dated January 6, 198 7, the 
Commission denied the motion of Columbia to dismiss the complaint 
and ordered Columbia to answer the complaint. The Commission 
found that Suburban.had standing to bring this complaint under 
Section 4905.26, Revised Code. However, in the January 6, 1987 
Entry the Commission reiterated its position that the Com
mission ' s function is not to administer anti-trust laws but 
rather to protect utility consiimers from unjustly discriminatory 
rates and charges, The Commission' s primary interest is in 
securing the best possible service for the public under just and 
reasonable rates and not in refereeing a contest between 
competitors. The Commission stated that the Commission is 
interested in this matter only to the extent that Suburban's 
allegations against Columbia affect service to the public. 

On January 27, 1987, Columbia answered the complaint. 
Columbia denied that Columbia had provided service in a manner 
which violated its tariffs and contracts or state statutes, that 
Columbia, had charged unlawfully discriminatory rates, and that 
Coliombia had charged rates or performed services for the purpose 
of destroying competition. Columbia denied all the substantive 
allegations of the complaint. 

On February 2, 1987, the attorney examiner scheduled this 
matter for hearing and ordered notice of the hearing to be 
published in accordance with Section 4905.26, Revised Code. On 
April 1, 1987, the legal director granted a continuance and 
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rescheduled the hearing to May 7, 1987. On April 16, 1987, the 
Office of Consumers' Counsel, State of Ohio (OCC), moved to 
intervene in this proceeding. OCC stated that if the allegations 
of the complaint were true, the result might be an increase in 
costs to residential ratepayers. On April 22, 1987, the examiner 
asked OCC to inform the Commission as to its specific grounds for 
intervention. On May 1, 1987, OCC responded that competition 

• between gas distribution companies could have an adverse impact 
on residential customers and that discriminatory rates are unfair 
to customers who pay full rates. OCC also asserted that residen
tial customers have an interest to ensure that utilities do not 
engage in predatory practices. On May 14, 1987, the examiner 
found that although OCC's grounds for intervention remained 
vague, the motion of OCC to intervene should be granted. 

The hearing in this matter was held on May 7^ 1987. Notice 
of the hearing was published in the Daily Sentinel-Tribune, a 
newspaper of general circulation in Wood County, Ohio, At the 
hearing, the complainant called Mr. Ronald G. Parshall, 
Columbia's area manager for several communities in Wood County, 
Ohio, and Mr. Michael Law, an industrial marketing engineer 
employed by Columbia at its Pindlay, Ohio office. Columbia 
called Mr, Thomas F, Devers, vice president of rates and depre
ciation at Columbia, and Mr. A. Scott Rothey, executive vice 
president of Suburban. At the close of the hearing a briefing 
schedule was arranged. Subsequently, continuances to the 
briefing schedule were granted. Suburban filed its initial brief 
on June 12, 1987, Columbia and OCC filed briefs on July 7, 1987, 
Suburban and Columbia filed reply briefs on July 17, 1987, and 
OCC filed its reply brief on July 22, 1987. 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE; 

Suburban has presented various examples of Columbia's 
alleged unfair competitive practices. To summarize the evidence, 
the facts regarding each of these examples will be discussed. 

A plant of Equity Group-Ohio Division (Equity) is located on 
Grant Road in the unincorporated area of Wood County. In mid-
1985, at the time that a part of Equity's plant was served by 
Columbia LNG, Suburban offered and began service to Equity (Tr, 
208) . Apparently, another part of the plant continued to be 
served by Columbia, and at some point Suburban offered to serve 
the entire plant and take this service from Columbia. This 
solicitation by Suburban of the portion of the plant served by 
Columbia was, according to Columbia, the event that gave rise to 
Columbia's "flex" rate program. In July 1986, Equity entered 
into an agreement for gas service with Columbia in which Equity 
stated that Equity had received a bona fide offer from Suburban 
which was lower than Columbia's general service rate, which was 
applicable to the Equity plant (Complainant's Ex, 12). Columbia 
agreed to provide gas to Equity at $5.05 .per mcf plus a $4,20 
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customer service charge. The rate would fluctuate quarterly with 
Columbia's gas cost recovery (OCR) rate and the base rate of 
Suburban, but the rate would not be lower than Columbia's GCR 
rate plus the applicable customer charge and excise taxes. If 
Equity received a bona fide offer from a competing utility at a 
total rate less than Columbia's total "flex" rate, Columbia 
could, at its option, match the offer of the competing utility. 
Equity would submit an affidavit regarding the offer, and 
Columbia reserved the right to determine if the offer was bona 
fide. Gas service under the agreement was to begin on May 21, 
1986, and either party could terminate the agreement after one 
year. This agreement was submitted to the Commission for 
approval on July 25, 1986 in In the matter of the application of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. for filing a c_ontract with Equity 
Group-Ohio Division involving the sale of gas pursuant to Section 
4905.31, Revised Code, Case No. 86-1491-GA-AEC, but the 
application was withdrawn by Columbia, and the arrangement was 
never approved. The rates set forth in the agreement in Case No. 
86-1491-GA-AEC were the same as Suburban's rates (Tr, 103). 

On August 18, 1986, a vice president of Equity signed a 
Columbia customer affidavit in which he swore that Equity had 
received a bona fide offer from Suburban to provide natural gas 
at $5,016 8 per mcf plus a $4.00 customer service charge per month 
(Complainant's Ex. 14). On the same day. Equity entered into a 
general service agency purchase and transportation agreement with 
Columbia in which Columbia agreed to purchase and deliver gas to 
Equity at $4.6194 per mcf and a monthly service charge of $5.25. 
The rates charged under the contract could, at Columbia's option, 
be decreased in accordance with fluctuations in the cost of 
alternate energy resources available from competing utilities or 
suppliers provided that the rate would not exceed Columbia's 
applicable general service rate. In the Equity agreement, 
Columbia could only decrease the rate to Equity. Mr. Law 
believed that Columbia agreed not to increase the rate offered to 
Equity because of Columbia's policy to beat the competition posed 
by Suburban (Tr, 105) . Equity could terminate the agreement 
within fifteen days if Columbia declined to meet a bona fide 
offer of a competing utility or supplier, after Equity signed an 
affidavit regarding the competing offer, and after Columbia 
determined the validity of the competing offer. The agreement 
was to take effect August 20, 1986 and continue for one year, 
Columbia filed this agreement with the Commission on September 5, 
1986 in In the matter of the application of Columbia Gas of Ohio, 
Inc. for approval of an arrangement with Equity Group-Ohio 
Division involving the purchase and transportation of natural 
gas, Case No. 86-1781-GA-AEC, which was approved by the 
Commission on September 30, 1986. 

The Woodland Mall is a new shopping center north of Bowling 
Green in Wood County, Ohio. Suburban and Columbia were in 
competition to serve the mall. At some point, Suburban submitted 
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a proposal to Brisa Builders, Inc., the developers of the 
Woodland Mall to provide gas service to the mall tenants (Tr. 
42). On August 19, 1986, Columbia's Mr. Law wrote a letter to 
Mr. Larry Jarrett, owner of Brisa Builders, Inc., and made an 
offer to serve the Woodland Mall that Mr. Jarrett could not 
refuse (Complainant's Ex. 6). Columbia offered: 

1. To pay for the service•lines to the base of 
the two end stores and core area, 

2. To pay 100 percent of the house piping, 
engineering, and difference in equipment cost 
between gas and electric for the Elder--
Beerman store, 

3. To provide gas to all customers at $4,62 per 
mcf for a primary term of twelve months. 

The letter assured Mr. Jarrett that "Columbia Gas has the ability 
to be competitive with any energy supplier with new programs," 
(Complainant's Ex. 6), On October 22, 1986, Mr. Jarrett wrote to 
Mr. Parshall of Columbia to accept the August 19, 1986 offer. In 
addition, Mr. Jarrett respectfully requested that Columbia 
immediately proceed with the installation of the necessary 
transmission lines (Complainant's Ex, 7). 

Mr, Law testified that he believed it was necessary for 
Columbia to make the August 19, 1986 offer in order to beat out 
the competition from Suburban and from the electric energy 
supplier (Tr. 139). According to Mr. Law, Columbia had to offer 
the customer service lines in order to compete with electricity. 
Under P.U.CO. No. 1, Original Sheet No. 6, Section 22 (b) of 
Columbia's tariffs, the customer shall install and maintain at 
his own expense customer service lines. In addition, Columbia 
provided free house piping to the Elder-Beerman store and paid 
the difference in equipment cost between gas and electric 
appliances in order to induce Elder-Beerraan to switch from 
electric to natural gas, but Columbia did not make a similar 
offer to the other large store, J.C. Penney, which paid for its 
own house piping because J.C. Penney had designated natural gas 
heat from the beginning (Tr. 39) , Under Columbia's tariff, 
P.U.CO. No* 1, Second Replacement Sheet No. 7, Section 28, the 
customer shall install and maintain all appliances at the 
customer's expense. The offer of $4,62 per mcf for twelve months 
was made because Columbia figured that Suburban would match the 
first two items of Columbia's offer, and Columbia knew that the 
rate would beat Suburban's rate (Tr. 138). In addition to the 
August 19, 1986 offer, Columbia agreed to extend its main 
distribution lines to the meters and the stores of the two 
principal mall tenants (Tr. 43). Columbia also agreed to install 
the customer service lines for the smaller stores of the mall 
(Tr. 43). Apparently, no other mall in the area has heen offered 
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a fixed rate by Columbia nor has any other mall received similar 
free lines or piping. In addition, there have been no similar 
offers by Columbia to reimburse a customer the difference between 
gas and electric appliances (Tr. 43-44), 

C & C Fabrication, Inc. (C & C) was a new customer for whose 
business Columbia and Suburban were competing (Tr. 46). C & C 
had requested natural gas service from both Columbia and 
Suburban. At approximately 750 mcf per year, C & C' s annual 
natural gas usage would not warrant a special contract rate with 
Columbia (Tr. 47), However, Columbia beat the competition posed 
by Suburban by offering C & C a general service agency purchase 
and transportation agreement, On November 13, 1986, a 
representative of C & C completed a customer affidavit in which 
he swore that C & C had received a bona fide offer from Suburban 
for natural gas at $5.0457 per mcf plus a $4.00-customer service 
charge (Complainant' s Ex, 9) . Thereupon, on the same day, 
November 13, 1986, C & C signed a general service agency purchase 
and transportation agreement with Columbia by which Col̂ Imbia 
would • provide natural gas service to C & C at $4.6494 per mcf 
plus a customer charge of $5.25 per month for twelve months. The 
rate charged could be increased or decreased in accordance with 
fluctuations in the cost of alternative energy resources 
available from competing utilities or suppliers but the rate 
could not exceed Columbia's applicable general service rate. The 
customer could terminate the agreement within fifteen days if 
Columbia declined to match a bona fide offer from a competing 
utility or supplier, Coltimbia had the right to determine whether 
the competing offer stated in the customer affidavit was valid. 
The agreement was to take effect on November 14, 1985 
(Complainant's Ex. 8). Columbia's vice president did not sign 
the agreement until January 9, 1987 because the contract was lost 
by Columbia (Tr. 117). Columbia did not file an application with 
the Commission for approval of the contract with C t C until 
March 26, 1987 because of an oversight (Tr, 154). Mr. Devers 
testified that Columbia began billing C & C under the agreement 
in January 1987 (Tr. 154). 

The general service agency purchase and transportation 
agreement was not the only inducement that Columbia used to win C 
& C as a customer. Columbia agreed to provide a main line 
extension of approximately 800 feet to C & C without requiring a 
deposit from C & C for the line extension. The cost of the line 
extension would be about $5 per foot. Under Columbia's tariff 
P.U.CO. No. 1, Original Sheet No. 8, Section 34, where a main 
extension is requested for service for commercial purposes and 
the main extension is determined by the company to be economical
ly feasible, the applicant for an extension may enter into a line 
extension agreement and shall deposit with the company the 
estimated cost of the extension. Mr. Law testified that he had 
performed a maximum allowable investment calculation for Columbia 
that determined that the extension was economically justified 
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(Tr, 204). Finally, in addition to the decision to waive the 
line extension deposit, Columbia also provided C & C with materi
al in the form of a pipe and riser for the customer service line 
(Tr. 107), 

The Bowling Green Church of God (BGCG) is located on Mercer 
Road in the unincorporated area of Wood County. BGCG uses about 
100 mcf. of natural gas annually (Tr. 25). Prior to March 1986, 
BGCG was a customer of neither Suburban nor Columbia, and there 
was competition between Suburban and Columbia for this service. 
BGCG was to be served directly off a tap from the transmission 
line of Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation (TCO). Suburban 
had initially tapped into TCO's line in order to serve BGCG. On 
February 10, 1986, Colxambia filed an application with TCO to 
obtain a tap off the transmission line to serve BGCG. At about 
that time, Columbia was aware that Suburban had already obtained 
a tap from TCO (Tr, 27). Columbia began to serve BGCG as a 
general service commercial customer in March 1986. Columbia 
called Suburban and told Suburban to remove its regulators and 
meter settings which were already in place (Tr. 79). 

In order to serve BGCG, a suitable regulator for reducing 
pressure off the transmission line was required. Although 
Suburban was offering to serve BGCG at a rate $0.83 per mcf lower 
than Coltombia' s general service rate plus Suburban's $4.00 
customer charge per month, BGCG chose Colinnbia. According to 
Suburban, Columbia provided BGCG with a free regulator in order 
to beat out Suburban (Tr. 23). Under P.U.CO. No. 1 , Section 23, 
Original Sheet No. 6, of Columbia's tariffs, the customer shall 
install and maintain at his expense a suitable regulator or 
regulators for reducing pressure from a high pressure 
transmission line. 

The Dayspring Assembly of God Church (DAGC) is located on 
North Dixie Highway in the unincorporated area of Wood County and 
uses about 800 mcf of natural gas annually. Prior to March 1987, 
neither Columbia nor Suburban served DAGC, and both were in 
competition to serve DAGC. Columbia knew that Suburban had a 
line across the road from DAGC (Tr, 32-33) . However, it was 
Columbia that began service to DAGC in March 1987. Because of 
DAGC's usage pattern, DAGC would normally be classified under 
Columbia's tariffs as a general service customer for rate pur
poses, and DAGC would not qualify for a special contract with 
Columbia. On March 11, 1987, a general service agency and 
transportation agreement between DAGC and Columbia was signed 
(Complainant's Ex. 10). The customer affidavit stated that DAGC 
had received a bona fide offer from Suburban to provide • natural 
gas at $5.1128 per mcf plus a $4.00 customer charge per month. 
The customer affidavit was signed by the pastor of DAGC The 
agreement between Columbia and DAGC was that Columbia would 
purchase gas as an agent for DAGC and deliver the gas to DAGC for 
$4.64 94 per mcf plus a $5.25 per month customer charge. The rate 
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charged under the agreement could, at Columbia's option, be 
increased or decreased in accordance with fluctuations in the 
cost of alternate energy resources available from competing 
utilities or suppliers, provided however that the rate would not 
exceed Columbia's applicable general service rate and that the 
customer could terminate the agreement within fifteen days notice 
if Colxambia declined to match the delivery price of a bona fide 
offer from a competing utility or supplier. The customer was to 
submit an affidavit regarding the competing offer, and Columbia 
reserved the right to determine the validity of the competing 
offer. Although the agreement was signed March 11, 1987, it was 
to take effect on February 19, 1987 and continue in effect for 
one year. On April 2, 1987, the contract was filed with the 
Commission pursuant to In the matter of the application of 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. and Madison County Hospital, Inc. for 
approval by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio for a 
reasonable arrangement for transporting gas pursuant to Revised 
Code Section 4905.31, Case No. B7-159-GA-AEC, Finding and Order, 
March 17, 1987. 

In Case No. 87-159-GA-AEC, Coliimbia received what Columbia 
refers to as "blanket approval" for its CTAPA agreements, an 
acronym for Competitive Transportation and Agency Purchase 
Agreement. Under the CTAPA agreements, Columbia sells and 
delivers gas to end users from a pool of incremental purchases 
not needed for system supply. The rates to be charged are 
flexible in order to prevent the loss of load. According to the 
Finding and Order in Case No. 87-159-GA-AEC, Columbia anticipated 
that there would be a series of requests by customers other than 
Madison County Hospital for CTAPA agreements, and Columbia 
believed that maximum benefits from the' program would be derived 
if CTAPA volumes were permitted to flow on the basis of pre-
granted approval from the Commission, Columbia stated that 
similar CTAPA agreements would be filed with summary reference to 
the Madison County Hospital application in Case No, 
87-159-GA-AEC. The Commission ordered in the March 17, 1987 
Finding and Order that all future similar contracts would be 
considered approved by the Commission upon filing by Columbia 
subject to future Commission rulings within thirty days of the 
filing. Columbia filed the CTAPA contract between Columbia and 
DAGC on April 2 , 19 87, and the contract was considered approved 
by the Commission on that date subject to Commission action 
within thirty days. 

Columbia provides service to DAGC on the CTAPA program at a 
lower rate than Columbia's general service tariff rate and at a 
lower rate than Suburban's rate. Columbia offered DAGC the CTAPA 
rate because Columbia was in direct competition with Suburban for 
DAGC's service (Tr. 32). Of course, Columbia had also been in 
direct competition with Suburban for service to BGCG, but BGCG 
received only a free regulator from Columbia and remains a 
general service tariff customer of Colximbia. BGCG has not been 
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offered the lower CTAPA rate (Tr. 147, 158). According to Mr. 
Devers, "If the competitive situation would have warranted 
utilizing a transportation arrangement, I 'm sure that Colvimbia 
would have approached the customer (BGCG) with that. In this 
particular instance for the Bowling Green Church of God apparent
ly the Columbia tariff rate was enough for the customer to take 
service from our company instead of Suburban" (Tr. 157-158). At 
this point, DAGC is the only church in the area on the CTAPA 
rate, but Mr. Law stated that Columbia would offer the CTAPA rate 
to any church in the area "if necessary" to beat out the competi
tion (Tr. 97, 137). 

In addition, not only did DAGC receive the CTAPA rate from 
Columbia, but also DAGC received a free customer service line 
(Tr, 35). The DAGC customer service line ran approximately 100 
to 150 feet at approximately $5 a foot (Tr. 35-36) . Under 
Columbia's tariff, P.U.CO. No. 1, Original Sheet No. 6, Section 
22(b), the installation and maintenance associated with customer 
service lines are to be at the customer's expense. 

The Wood County Children's Resource Center (WCCEC), a day 
care center, is located within the corporate limits of Bowling 
Green and would be subject to Columbia's ordinance contract with 
the city of Bowling Green. WCCRC's estimated annual consumption 
is approximately 400 mcf annually. Suburban offered service to 
WCCRC and offered to extend its main distribution line to the 
property line of WCCRC, an extension of more than one hundred 
feet (Tr. 212). Suburban did not ask WCCRC for a deposit to 
extend the line although Suburban's tariffs require such a 
deposit (Tr. 212). Columbia offered to install WCCRC's customer 
service line. For Columbia, this was an extension of 415 feet at 
$5 per foot. Although it would take Columbia approximately four 
years to recover the cost of the customer service line under its 
base rates, Columbia extended the line because of the competitive 
situation (Tr, 58). 

Columbia and Suburban are also in competition to serve 
Norbalt Rubber Company (Norbalt) of North Baltimore, Ohio and to 
make Norbalt a consumer of natural gas instead of fuel oil. On 
June 23, 1986, Mr. Law wrote to Norbalt to offer a firm burner-
tip price of $2.48 per mcf for a term- comparable to any other 
supplier's offer (Complainant's Ex. 15). Mr, Law stated to 
Norbalt officials that Columbia intended to keep Suburban out of 
North Baltiinore (Tr. 121) . Mr. Law also recalled Columbia's 
representatives stating at a North Baltimore village council 
meeting that "Columbia would do whatever it had to do to keep 
Suburban Gas out of North Baltimore, Ohio" (Tr. 121-123). On 
July 11, 1986, Mr. Harold Rowe, Coluinbia's division manager at 
the Findlay office, wrote to D.S. Brown Company of North 
Baltimore and offered D.S. Brown a firm natural gas price to 
match D.S, Brown's current fuel oil cost. The offer was good for 
twenty-four months (Complainant's Ex. 16). In addition, Columbia 
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told D.S. Brown that, due to changes in federal transportation 
policies, Columbia was able to match any bona fide offer from any 
competing natural gas supplier. However, Suburban began service 
to D.S. Brown in January 1987 in spite of the fact that Columbia 
already had a meter at the site (Tr. 208). 

Residential consumers may also begin to become a focus of 
the competition between Columbia and Suburban. According to Mr. 
Devers, Columbia is considering offering Mr. Vincent Messenger, a 
residential customer, the CTAPA rate, because Columbia finds 
itself in a competitive situation with Suburban to serve this 
residential customer (Tr. 161). Mr. Messenger's home is near the 
Woodland Mall (Tr. 197). Mr. Devers testified that this residen
tial consumer is the only residential consumer in the Woodland 
Mall area and the only residential consumer to whom Columbia is 
considering offering the CTAPA rate (Tr, 198). In addition, 
Columbia installed the customer service line for Mr. Messenger 
(Tr, 133) . Columbia has also waived deposits on main line 
extensions for residential customers in the Findlay area (Tr. 76, 
134) , 

Columbia's witness Mr. Devers testified that while Columbia 
is aggressively competing with Suburban, Columbia would not do 
anything unlawful to meet competition from Suburban (Tr, 153), 
Mr. Devers also testified that Columbia would not violate sound 
business judgment (Tr. 153), Mr. Devers acknowledged that the 
CTAPA rate is not available to all of Columbia' s customers but 
only to those in competitive situations where the load would not 
otherwise be served by Columbia. He argued that the CTAPA rate 
allows Colximbia to retain existing load and to compete vigorous
ly, but fairly, for new markets (Columbia Ex. 1, at 5). Accord
ing to Mr. Devers, there is no adverse impact upon gas costs 
under the CTAPA program because the gas supplies for CTAPA 
customers are obtained through incremental purchases which are 
not needed for Columbia's system supply. In addition, according 
to Mr. Devers, the non-excise tax portion of the agency fee and 
supplemental charge is credited to Columbia's GCR rate and lowers 
the cost of gas to GCR customers. Mr. Devers also testified that 
CTAPA customers contribute to fixed costs (Columbia Ex. 1, at 5). 

Mr, Devers stated that Equity was- the first customer to be 
offered the *'flex" rate because Equity informed Columbia that it 
would purchase its gas requirements from Suburban (Colxambia Ex, 
1, at 5) . Subsequently, ColTombia determined that it would be 
preferable to meet competition with transportation arrangements 
rather than sales arrangements, and the CTAPA program was devel
oped. The "flex" rate sales contracts were withdrawn, and 
customers were offered CTAPA agreements. Mr, Devers stated that 
CTAPA rates are designed to recover the cost of providing service 
and that CTAPA customers are not served at less than cost. Mr. 
Devers stated that both the "flex" rate of 1986 and the present 
CTAPA rates allow Coliunbia to recover its incremental costs 
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(Columbia Ex. 1, at 6). The purchase price of the pool of gas 
used for the CTAPA program was about $2.21 per mcf (Tr, 182). 

Mr, Devers further testified that Columbia does not believe 
that Columbia's tariff is violated when Columbia extends its 
distribution mains to serve new customers without requiring the 
customer to deposit the full cost of the extension. He testified 
that if Columbia determines that the investment is economically 
justified, Columbia will extend the main without requiring a 
deposit. If the extension cannot be justified economically, 
Columbia may still extend the main because of competition from 
other suppliers (Columbia Ex. 1, at 6). According to Mr. Devers, 
requiring a deposit equal to the full cost of a main extension 
would adversely affect Columbia's ability to attract new business 
into Columbia's service territory, 

Mr. Devers also testified that Columbia had installed on 
certain occasions customer service lines in order to meet 
competition. Mr. Devers stated that the cost of customer service 
lines would not be passed on to Columbia's customers through 
Columbia's base rates but would be charged to a marketing account 
(Columbia Ex. 1, at 7). Mr. Parshall testified that the costs 
associated with the provision of customer service lines, line 
extensions, regulators, and the waivers of deposits and the 
reimbursement of cost differentials of appliances were not being 
recovered by the company through base rates but rather were 
absorbed by the stockholders (Tr, 61). However, Mr. Law 
testified that. none of these incentives were offered before 
Columbia's present general service rates became effective on July 
2, 1985 (Tr. 130-131). 

Mr. Devers testified that there have been instances in which 
Columbia has begun to bill customers under the CTAPA rate prior 
to Commission approval (Tr, 154). He stated that Columbia did 
this because of commitments made to customers in light of the 
competitive situation (Tr. 154). 

Finally, Mr. Rothey testified that Suburban is a gas dis
tribution company subject to Commission regulation but has no 
general service rates established by the Commission and no GCR 
rate. In addition. Suburban has only-two special contracts on 
file with the Commission (Tr. 210). However, Suburban does have 
tariffs for the provision of service on file with the Commission. 
Suburban's tariffs are modeled after Columbia's tariffs, 
Suburban is serving some 200 to 250 customers inside the 
corporate limits of Bowling Green but does not have a franchise 
to serve Bowling Green. The rates charged these customers are 
established by ordinances of villages which own the lines. Mr. 
Rothey stated that he was advised by the mayor of Bowling Green 
that he did not need a franchise to operate in the city, 
apparently because Suburban was serving these areas when they 
were annexed to the city of Bowling Green (Tr. 218). 
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DISCUSSION: 

Suburban argues that Columbia's actions have violated 
Sections 4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code 
Section 4905.30, Revised Code, provides in pertinent part; 

Every public utility shall print and file with the 
public utilities commission schedules showing all 
rates, joint rates, rentals, tolls, classifica
tions, and charges for service of every kind 
furnished by it, and all rules and regulations 
affecting them. Such schedules shall be plainly 
printed and kept open to public inspection. 

Section 4905.32, Revised Code, provides; 

No public utility shall charge, demand, exact, 
receive, or collect a different rate, rental, 
toll, or charge for any service rendered, or to be 
rendered, than that applicable to such service as 
specified in its schedule filed with the public 
utilities commission which is in effect at the 
time. 

No public utility, shall refund or remit directly 
or indirectly, any rate, rental, toll, or charge 
so specified, or any part thereof, or extend to 
any person,- firm, or corporation, any rule, 
regulation, privilege, or facility except such as 
are specified in such schedule and regularly and 
uniformly extended to all persons, firms, and 
corporations under like circumstances for like, or 
substantially similar, service. 

Section 4905.33, Revised Code, provides: 

No public utility shall directly or indirectly, or 
by any special rate, rebate, drawback, or other 
device or method, charge, demand, collect, or 
receive from any person, firm, or corporation a 
greater or lesser compensation for any service 
rendered, or to be rendered, except as provided in 
Chapters 4901-, 4903., 4905., 4907., 4909., 4921., 
4923. , and 4925. of the Revised Code, than it 
charges, demands, collects, or receives from any 
other person, firm, or corporation for doing a 
like and contemporaneous service under substan
tially the same circumstances and conditions. No 
public utility shall furnish free service or 
service for less than actual cost for the purpose 
of destroying competition. 
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Section 4905,35, Revised Code, provides: 

No public utility shall make or give any undue or 
unreasonable preference or advantage to any 
person, firm, corporation, or locality, or subject 
any person, firm, corporation, or locality to any 
undue or reasonable prejudice or disadvantage. 

Suburban charges that Columbia provided free customer 
service lines to DAGC, the Woodland Mall's two major tenants, and 
WCCRC in violation of Columbians tariffs and Sections 4905,30 and 
4905.32, Revised Code; that Columbia provided.C & C with the pipe 
and riser for its customer service line in violation of 
Columbia's tariffs and Sections 4905.30 and 4905,32, Revised 
Code; that Columbia' s provision of a free regulator to BGCG 
violated Columbia's tariffs and Sections 4905.30 and 4905.32, 
Revised Code; that Columbia violated its tariffs and Sections 
4905.30 and 4905.32, Revised Code, by providing the Elder-Beerman 
store with house piping and the reimbursement'for the difference 
between the cost of electric and the cost of gas appliances; and 
that Columbia violated its tariffs and Sections 4905,30 and 
4905,32, Revised Code, by failing to require deposits from C & C, 
the Woodland Mall, and other customers for the cost of main line 
extensions. Suburban points out that all the general service 
agency purchase and transportation agreements discussed in this 
proceeding incorporated Columbia's tariffs on file with the 
Commission into the agreements and that Columbia therefore bound 
itself to adhere to its tariffs in regard to these customers. In 
addition, the ordinance of the city of Bowling Green incorporates 
Columbia's tariffs on file with the Commission. Suburban also 
charges that Columbia violated Sections 4905.30 and 4905.32, 
Revised Code, by charging DAGC and C & C the general service 
agency purchase and transportation rates prior to Commission 
approval. In addition, Suburban charges that Columbia violated 
Section 4905.33, Revised Code, by offering to some but not to all 
of its customers free customer service lines, free regulators, 
and similar incentives. Suburban charges that Columbia violated 
Sections 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35 Revised Code, by offering 
some of its general service customers the general service agency 
purchase and transportation rates and not offering the same rates 
to other similarly situated general service customers. Suburban 
also charges that Columbia violated Section 4905.35, Revised 
Code, by making DAGC the only church in Columbia's service area 
on the CTAPA rate, by agreeing that the Woodland Mall would have 
the only arrangement with a fixed rate for twelve months, by 
making the Woodland Mall the only mall in Columbia's service area 
on the general service agency purchase and transportation 
program, by giving Equity the only agreement in which rates can 
only be decreased, by offering D.S. Brown a firm burner-tip price 
for two years, and by offering Norbalt an indeterminate agreement 
period. Finally, Suburban believes that the CTAPA rate violates 
Section 4 905.35, Revised Code, in that a rate designed to flex 
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downward to meet a competitor's cost inherently is designed to 
permit the provision of service at less than its actual cost for 
the purpose of destroying competition. 

Suburban argues that Columbia's failure to follow its 
tariffs and the Ohio Revised Code are particularly damaging given 
the competitive environment. According to Suburban, competition 
should require more disclosure of the terms and conditions of 
utility rates and services and stricter compliance with the 
tariffs and statutes. Suburban argues that customers need to 
know what rates and services are available to them and points to 
the disparate treatment of J.C Penney and Elder-Beerman and BGCG 
and DAGC as examples. Suburban argues that it is unfair that 
everyone in Columbia's service territory does not know that if 
competition from Suburban exists that lower rates, free customer 
service lines, free house piping, free regulators, waivers of 
main line extension deposits, reimbursement of the differential 
of the cost of gas appliances, and other such incentives from 
Columbia could be available. Without such knowledge, according 
to Suburban, there will be discrimination among 
similarly-situated customers of Columbia. 

In addition to these specific charges. Suburban argues that 
Columbia has transformed the general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreements from a defensive program that was 
designed to help Columbia maintain its existing load to an 
offensive weapon that is being used by Columbia to destroy 
competitors such as Suburban. Suburban states that DAGC, C £ C, 
and the Woodland Mall were all new customers, none of whom were 
previously served by either Suburban or Columbia. At the time 
Suburban offered to serve these customers, none of them were 
customers of Columbia, In addition, D.S. Brown and Norbalt were 
using fuel oil at the time Suburban offered them service. 
Suburban argues that these customers were subject to open 
competition between Suburban and Columbia and that Suburban was 
not raiding established customers of Columbia. 

Suburban argues that Columbia's use of the CTAPA program 
will be detrimental to customers. Suburban believes that simi
larly-situated public utility customers are entitled to the same 
rates and privileges and are sub j ect -to the same rules and 
regulations. Suburban believes that because Colintibia's actions 
will effectively destroy competition, such activities will 
ultimately mean higher rates. Suburban states that Suburban did 
not succeed in obtaining a single general service account in 
circumstances where Suburban was in competition with Columbia 
even though Suburban's general service rates are .lower than 
Columbia's. Suburban argues that Columbia has totally lost sight 
of its legal and regulatory responsibilities as a public utility 
in its "over-aggressiveness" toward Suburban. Suburban argues 
that Columbia cannot rely upon the new competitive environment to 
justify the specific statutory violations alleged in this case. 
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OCC agrees with Suburban that the record in this proceeding 
shows numerous instances in which Coltimbia has violated Section 
4905,32, Revised Code, by offering service at a rate different 
from the rate provided for in Columbia's tariffs. OCC also 
agrees with Suburban that Columbia's failure to adhere to the 
terms of Columbia's tariffs is a violation of Section 4905.33, 
Revised Code, which prohibits discriminatory rates, OCC asserts 
that the charging of discriminatory rates causes general service 
customers and especially residential customers to bear the burden 
of Columbia' s generosity. OCC asserts that the charging of 
discriminatory rates is unfair to customers who pay full rates. 

OCC points to the record that indicates that Columbia began 
charging C & C the general service agency purchase and 
transportation rate with December 19 86 usage, although the 
agreement between Columbia and C & C was not finally made until 
January 9, 1987 and Columbia did not file the agreement with the 
Commission for approval until March 26, 1987 (Tr. 65-66) . OCC 
states that Columbia began charging DAGC the CTAPA rate on 
February 19, 1987 but did not file the agreement with the 
Commission until April 2, 1987. In addition, OCC argues that the 
CTAPA agreements are discriminatory because they have not been 
extended to all customers in a similar manner as required by 
Section 4905.33, Revised Code. OCC also argues that because 
customers on CTAPA rates are not billed for any excise tax 
charges on the gas cost portion of their gas bills, either the 
company or other remaining customers must bear the excise tax 
charges associated with these customers. 

OCC also argues that the record shows that Columbia has 
violated P.U.CO. No. 1, Original Sheet No. 6, Section 22(b) of 
Columbia's tariffs which states that the customer is to bear the 
expense of installing and maintaining customer service lines 
because Columbia provided free customer service lines to DAGC, 
Elder-Beerman, J.C Penney's and WCCRC and free equipment to C & 
C OCC argues that Columbia also violated its tariff which 
requires the customer to install and maintain appliances at the 
customer's own expense when Coltimbia reimbursed Elder-Beerman for 
the difference in.cost between electric and gas appliances- OCC 
argues that the provision of a free regulator to BGCG violated 
P.U.CO. No, 1, Original Sheet No, 6,-Section 23 of Columbia's 
tariffs which provides that the customer must install and 
maintain a regulator, OCC believes that competition from 
Suburban or other fuel sources does not justify Columbia's tariff 
violations, 

OCC recommends that the Commission reconsider Columbia' s 
CTAPA program and that the Commission find the CTAPA program to 
be discriminatory. OCC further recommends that the Commission 
order Columbia to cease its application of the general service 
purchase agency and transportation rate or the CTAPA rate to C & 
C, DAGC, Equity, and any other customers on such rates. In the 
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alternative, OCC argues that the Commission should require 
Columbia to present evidence that all costs associated with the 
general service purchase agency and transportation agreements or 
the CTAPA agreements as well as the provision of free services 
are borne by Columbia's shareholders and not ratepayers, 

Columbia argues that Columbia has violated neither its 
tariffs nor the statutes and that Columbia's rates, charges, and 
practices have been fully consistent with its obligations as a 
public utility. First, Columbia argues that this case must be 
viewed within the broader context of the sweeping changes in the 
natural gas industry. According to Columbia, as a result of 
regulatory changes and market forces, local gas distribution 
companies face intense competition from alternate fuels, 
unregulated gas producers, and other regulated gas distribution 
companies. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has 
authorized selective discounting of interstate transportation 
rates in competitive situations^ and the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio has approved a number of innovative 
arrangements including sales and transportation rates based upon 
the price of competing alternate fuels. Columbia believes that 
only such innovative arrangements will allow Ohio's gas utilities 
to cope with the demands of the changing marketplace. 

Columbia argues that Columbia is aggressively pursuing new 
markets but is not duplicating the facilities of other utilities 
which are already in place. Columbia argues that Suburban 
attempted to raid from Columbia a part of the Equity plant that 
Columbia was serving. Columbia claims that Columbia maintained 
that portion of the Equity load by offering Equity a "flex" rate. 
Columbia also states that Columbia was prepared to serve D.S, 
Brown when Suburban offered D.S. Brown service. Columbia argues 
that Columbia was providing natural gas service to North 
Baltimore when Suburban sought an ordinance to serve portions of 
the village. In short, Columbia charges that Suburban was 
attempting to raid its established markets. 

Columbia admits that Columbia entered into agreements with 
•Equity, C & C, DAGC, and the tenants of the Woodland Mall in 
order to meet competition posed by Suburban. Columbia states 
that such agreements have already been approved by the 
Commission. Columbia argues that because the Commission granted 
"blanket approval" in Madison County Hospital, Case No. 
87-159-GA-AEC, the need for further applications has been 
eliminated. 

Columbia admits that customers with general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreements are billed under those 
rates pending formal approval by the Commission but argues that 
rapid response is essential given the competitive situation. 
Columbia argues that if Colimibia had been required to wait for 
formal Commission approval, the customer would have been lost. 
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Columbia argues that where an arrangement is consistent with the 
Commission's transportation guidelines, there is nothing to 
prohibit Columbia from temporarily offering the service pending 
Commission approval. Coluinbia further argues that the only 
penalty for failure to file contracts with the Commission is that 
the contracts are not lawful, and the only consequence is that 
the contracts are not enforceable in a court of law. In any 
event, according to Columbia, because the agreements at issue in 
this proceeding have now been approved by the Commission, this 
issue is moot. 

Columbia further argues that the CTAPA program does not 
violate Sections 4905.30 and 4905,32, Revised Code, which require 
utilities to adhere to rates and charges set forth in their 
tariffs, because CTAPA customers are not served under a tariff 
but under special arrangements filed and approved under Section 
4905.31, Revised Code, According to Columbia, special 
arrangements are permissible under Section 4905.31(D), Revised 
Code, if a classification of service based upon any reasonable 
consideration is established. Under the CTAPA or general service 
agency purchase and transportation arrangement programs, the 
classification is based upon the existence of competition for a 
customer's service, Columbia argues that a classification based 
upon competitive conditions is reasonable, According to 
Columbia, a utility should be able to charge different rates in 
specific areas to particular customers without being guilty of 
undue discrimination if such rates are necessary to meet 
competition, Columbia argues that the Commission has authorized 
"downwardly flexible" intrastate transportation rates in 
Investigation of Gas Transportation, Case No- 85-800-GA-COI, 
August 13, 1986. According to Columbia, the Commission's 
approval of "downwardly flexible" intrastate transportation rates 
constituted an implicit finding that such rates are not unduly 
discriminatory. Columbia states that Columbia offers the CTAPA 
rate to customers who have received an offer from a competitor 
and which offer the customer was prepared to accept. Without the 
CTAPA rate, Columbia would not have the load. Colximbia argues 
that the Commission did not mean to allow the use of the CTAPA 
program only in a situation where existing load would be "lost", 
because new load, as well as existing load, can be "lost" to 
competing suppliers. As for the variations in the CTAPA 
agreements offered by Coltimbia, Columbia states that the 
variations were necessary in the competitive situation. 
According to Columbia, the need for variation is one of the 
reasons that CTAPA customers are served under special 
arrangements rather than a tariff. 

Columbia also argues that the CTAPA program does not consti
tute unlawful or undue discrimination. According to Columbia the 
statutory prohibitions against discrimination do not apply to 
special contracts. In addition, Coltimbia argues that Section 
4905.35, Revised Code, forbids only "undue" or "unreasonable" 
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preferences or advantages, while Section 4905.33, Revised Code, 
prohibits only the receipt of different compensation for "like 
and contemporaneous service under substantially the same circum
stances and conditions". Section 4905.32, Revised Code, bars 
utilities from granting refunds, privileges, or facilities unless 
they are extended to all customers under like circumstances for 
like or substantially similar service. In other words, according 
to Columbia, Ohio law requires similar treatment only where the 
customers are similarly situated, and Columbia believes that 
because of the competitive offers received by its customers with 
general service agency purchase and transportation agreements, 
these customers were not similarly situated to Columbia's other 
customers not on such agreements. 

Columbia further argues that the CTAPA agreements do not 
violate the Section 4905.33, Revised Code, prohibition against 
furnishing service for less than actual cost for the purpose of 
destroying competition because the CTAPA rates are based upon the 
full cost of service. Columbia argues that nothing in the record 
supports the contention that the CTAPA program involves service 
at less than actual cost. Columbia states that the state excise 
tax on the cost of gas is always excluded from transportation 
rates because the excise tax does not apply to transportation 
volumes. In addition, the CTAPA agreements require the customer 
to reimburse Columbia for any tax liability that Colxnobia may 
have on the volumes, Columbia admits that under the CTAPA 
program Columbia may flex the CTAPA rates downward so that there 
is a potential that service may occur at less than cost in order 
for Columbia to retain the load. ColuB̂ bia argues that if this 
situation were to occur, the pricing at less than cost would not 
be for the purpose of destroying competition but rather to meet 
competition from alternate suppliers. However, according to Mr. 
Devers, under the CTAPA program, Columbia would not charge less 
than a floor rate which would include the cost of gas, the agency 
fee, and an amount sufficient to cover the variable costs of 
providing the service. 

As for the question of Columbia's failure to follow its 
tariff by waiving deposits for main extensions for its tariff 
customers, Columbia believes that the tariff gives Columbia 
discretion to require deposits, and - Columbia argues that 
Columbia's level of investment in new facilities is a management 
decision subject to review in rate proceedings. In addition, 
Columbia argues that while Columbia and Suburban have identical 
tariffs on main extensions, Suburban offered to extend its main 
to WCCRC without asking for a deposit. According to Columbia, it 
would be detrimental to business in Ohio to collect a deposit 
equal to the full cost of every main extension needed to serve a 
new industrial or commercial customer. 

In addition, Columbia argues that the incentives offered 
such as free customer service lines and regulators, the 
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reimbursement of certain equipment costs, and the waiver of 
deposits are used only in situations where Columbia believes that 
the load would not otherwise be served by Columbia, Columbia 
argues that new loads increase contributions to fixed costs which 
benefit all customers. Furthermore, according to Columbia, the 
cost of these incentives are fully absorbed by Columbia's 
shareholders, Columbia also argues that these incentives do not 
violate Sections 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code, 
because marketing incentives are not public utility services. 
Columbia argues that customer service lines and reimbursements 
for appliances, like telephone directories, fall outside the 
scope of regulation. At the same time, Columbia argues that the 
tariffs serve only to absolve Columbia from the obligation to 
provide customer service lines and regulators but do not prohibit 
Columbia from furnishing additional assistance above and beyond 
Columbia's obligations. Columbia argues that variations in 
incentives offered were the result of the competitive situation. 
In addition, if incentives were offered at less than cost, the 
incentives were offered to meet, and not to destroy, competition. 

The Commission believes that Colximbia's general service 
agency purchase and transportation arrangements are proper under 
Section 4905.31(D), Revised Code, for Columbia ,to retain existing 
load and to obtain new load. The Commission finds that a 
reasonable classification of customers under Section 4905,31(D), 
Revised Code, would be a classification of customers who would 
not otheirwise be served by Columbia in the absence of the special 
arrangement. In The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, 
Case No. 83-1342-EL-ATA and Case No. 83-1343-HT-ATA, Opinion and 
Order, May 8, 1984, the Commission suggested that the "reasonable 
arrangements" mechanism of Section 4905.31, Revised Code, would 
be the appropriate way to modify rates in order to meet 
competition to retain existing load and to obtain new load. The 
Commission sees no basis for a distinction between the retention 
of presently existing customers and the acquisition of new 
customers in regard to whether a reasonable classification exists 
to meet competition under Section 4 905.31(D), Revised Code. 
Under both circumstances the utility is attempting to meet 
competition to serve a customer who would not otherwise be served 
if the rate were not offered. The Commission finds that Suburban 
has not met its burden of proving that'the general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreements are unreasonable 
arrangements to allow Columbia to serve load that Columbia would 
not otherwise serve in the absence of such arrangements. 

The Commission approved Colximbia*s general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreement with Equity in Case No, 
86-1781-GA-AEC, September 5, 1986. The record indicates that 
Columbia offered the "flex" rate to Equity in order to retain 
Columbia's load that Suburban had offered to serve. The 
Commission believes that Equity was a proper customer to enter 
into a general service agency purchase and transportation 
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agreement with Colxmbia, As for the Equity agreement feature 
that the Equity rate could only be decreased, the Commission does 
not find that feature to violate Section 4905,33, Revised Code, 
which prohibits special rates offered one customer and not 
another and prohibits free service or service at less than cost 
for the purpose of destroying competition. First, there is 
nothing in the record to indicate that the rate was offered at 
less than cost, and in fact the record indicates that the rate 
adequately covers Columbia's costs, The problem that the rate 
could eventually flex so far downward so as not to cover 
Columbia's costs has not presented itself here. Second, as for 
Suburban's argument that the general service agency purchase and 
transportation rate offered to Equity was not offered to others, 
the Commission finds that under Section 4905,31, Revised Code, 
the arrangement between Equity and Columbia as presented in Case 
No, 86-1781-GA-AEC is a reasonable arrangement. The 
classification of customer represented by Equity is a general 
service customer of Columbia that Columbia would not have served 
had the arrangement not been available, Having determined that 
Equity was a proper customer to make a general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreement with Columbia, the 
Commission will not interfere with the bargain made between the 
two contracting parties once it appears to the Commission that 
the arrangement was reasonable and lawful. There is no 
requirement that all general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreements be alike. 

In addition, the Commission approved C & C's general service 
agency purchase and transportation agreement with Coliunbia in 
Case No. 87-504-GA-AEC, on April 21, 1987. The application 
stated that the arrangement would benefit Columbia's customers 
because of increased fixed-cost contributions from a load that 
would otherwise be lost. The Commission approved this 
arrangement under Section 4905,31, Revised Code, as a reasonable 
arrangement, and Suburban has presented no evidence that would 
convince the Commission that the general service agency purchase 
and transportation agreement between Columbia and C & C was 
unreasonable. 

Of the agreements discussed in this proceeding, only the 
general service agency purchase and transportation agreement 
between Columbia and DAGC was filed pursuant to the blanket 
approval granted in the Commission's Finding and Order in Madison 
County Hospital, Inc., Case No. 87-159-GA-AEC, March 17, 1987. 
The Commission found in Madison County Hospital that under 
Section 4905.31, Revised Code, reasonable arrangements between 
gas utilities and. their customers may be authorized upon approval 
by the Commission. In the Finding and Order in Case No, 
87-159-GA-AEC, the Commission found that "the rates to be charged 
under this arrangement provide for flexibility in order to 
prevent the loss of load." When Columbia filed on April 2, 1937 
its agreement with DAGC, Columbia stated that the filing was 
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pursuant to Case No. 87-159"GA'-AEC in which the Commission 
approved an identical general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreement and ordered that all future similar 
agreements be approved by the Commission upon filing by Columbia 
unless and subject to future rulings by the Commission within 
thirty days of the filing of such agreement (Columbia Ex, 3) , 
The Commission did not make any subsequent findings within 
thirty days, and the arrangement remains approved. Suburban has 
presented no evidence to convince the Commission that the 
arrangement between Columbia and DAGC is unreasonable and should 
not be approved. 

However, the Commission is concerned about the fact that the 
agreement between Columbia and Equity was to take effect on 
August 20, 1986 according to the agreement, but the agreement was 
not filed with the Commission until September 5, 1986, and was 
not approved by the Commission until September 30, 1986. Under 
Section 4905.31, Revised Code, the Commission is to approve such 
arrangements, and no arrangement is lawful unless it is filed 
with and approved by the Commission. Regardless of whether 
Columbia argues that the only consequence of unapproved 
arrangements is that the contracts are unenforceable, the 
Commission has long had the policy that any arrangements under 
Section 4905.31, Revised Code, must be reviewed and approved by 
the Commission before they become effective so as to ensure that 
they are just and reasonable and to ensure that they will not 
adversely affect the balance of the company's customers. 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating, supra, at 7. The Commission 
agrees with Suburban that it is improper for Columbia to allow 
gas to flow at a special contract rate prior to Commission 
approval of the special contract arrangement. 

The delay in filing the special arrangements exists in the 
other cases under discussion here as well. The case of the C & C 
contract is especially disturbing as it appears that the 
agreement was to take effect on November 14, 1986 but was not 
filed with the Commission until March 26, 1987, and not approved 
until April 21, 1987. The Commission finds that Columbia's 
failure to file the contract in a timely fashion was improper as 
was the decision to allow gas to flow under the contract rate 
prior to Commission approval. 

As for the DAGC arrangement, the Commission notes that it 
was to become effective as of February 19, 1987, but was not 
filed with the Commission until April 2, 1987. Given the fact 
that the Commission has taken the extraordinary step of allowing 
approval of these contracts upon their filing subject to 
Commission action within thirty days, the Commission can see no 
reason why these contracts would take effect prior to their 
filing. The Commission does not believe that the competitive 
threat justifies placing the rate in effect prior to Commission 
approval. The Commission finds it unreasonable for the general 
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service agency purchase and transportation rates to go into 
effect prior to their filing with the Commission, 

The Commission also notes that Columbia has already reached 
an agreement with the Woodland Mall to charge the Woodland Mall 
at a particular special rate without filing such agreement with 
the Commission for approval. Apparently, no gas has flowed under 
•this arrangement at this time? however, the Commission can see no 
reason why Columbia has not filed this arrangement under the Case 
No. 87-159-GA-AEC blanket approval provisions. The Commission 
would not foreclose the approval of the general service agency 
purchase and transportation arrangement between the mall and its 
tenants and Columbia simply because these are new customers of 
Columbia. However, prior to the arrangements being filed, the 
Commission can make no determination in this matter. 

With regard to the provision of free customer service lines, 
regulators, and various equipment and the waiver of deposits on 
main line extension, the Commission notes that all the general 
service agency purchase and transportation agreements that have 
been approved by the Commission have all incorporated Colimibia's 
tariffs on file with the Commission as part of the arrangements. 
The Commission finds that Columbia' s tariffs on file with the 
Commission apply to the general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreements. In addition, to argue, as Columbia 
does, that customer service lines, main line extensions, and 
regulators are not subject to Columbia's tariffs is directly 
contrary to the fact that Columbia's tariffs expressly cover 
these items and expressly state the customers' responsibilities. 
To waive tariff provisions for customers with regard to these 
services would render Columbia * s tariffs on these services 
completely unreliable as a source of information on Columbia's 
charges and would violate Sections 4905.30 and 4905.32, Revised 
Code. The Commission finds that the waivers of tariff provisions 
for customers are violations of Columbia's tariffs and Sections 
4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code, Under 
Section 4905.30, Revised Code, the tariffs are to contain all 
charges for service of every kind furnished by Columbia, Under 
Section 4905.32, Columbia may not collect a different charge for 
any service rendered than that contained in its tariffs, and 
Columbia may not remit any charge or extend to any person any 
privilege except as specified in its tariffs and as extended 
uniformly to all persons under similar,conditions. Under Section 
4905.33, Revised Code, Colximbia may not charge any person a 
greater or lesser amount for any service rendered than it charges 
any other person under the same circumstances. Under Section 
4905,35, Revised Code, Columbia may not give any unreasonable 
advantage to any person or subject any person to any undue 
disadvantage. Under Columbia's tariffs, the customer is 
responsible to provide customer service lines, house piping, and 
appliances, and there are no exceptions in Columbia's tariffs to 
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these requirements. Columbia may not apply its tariffs to one 
customer and not to another. 

Therefore, Columbia's tariffs on file with the Commission 
apply to C & C as the tariffs apply to any other general service 
customer of Columbia. C & C should have been required to deposit 
the cost of the main line extension with Columbia as required by 
Columbia's tariffs. The tariff does not make the deposit subject 
to Columbia's discretion. Once Columbia determines that the main 
extension should be done, it is mandatory under the tariffs that 
the customer deposit with Columbia the cost of the extension. In 
addition, the free equipment to C & C violated Columbia's tar
iffs. However because Columbia has already provided this free 
service to C & C and has already waived the deposit, the Commis
sion will not require any payment for these services by C & C 
The Commission understands that the cost of this equipment was 
not borne and will not be borne by Columbia's ratepayers. 

In addition, Columbia violated its tariffs and Sections 
4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code by providing 
DAGC with a free customer service line. Under Columbia's 
tariffs, the customer is responsible for the expense of new 
customer service lines. Columbia may not waive this tariff 
provision for one or any of its customers. Columbia's tariffs on 
file with the Commission apply to DAGC as they apply to all 
Columbia's general service customers. However, because Columbia 
has already provided the free customer service line to DAGC, the 
Commission does not believe that DAGC should now have to pay for 
the line. The Commission notes that the cost of the line was not 
borne and will not be borne by Columbia's ratepayers. 

Finally, the Commission finds that the only rules and 
regulations for service from Columbia that should apply to the 
mall are Columbia's tariffs for gas service on file with the 
Commission. The August 19, 1986 offer by Columbia to Brisa 
Builders to pay for the customer service lines to J.C Penney and 
Elder-Beerman and to pay for Elder-Beerman's house piping and the 
differential between gas and electric appliances violated 
Sections 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code, and 
Columbia's tariffs on file with the Commission. The competition 
posed by Suburban does not justify Columbia's attempt to waive 
tariffs in regard to the mall and to some of the mall tenants in 
order to beat out Suburban to serve the mall. The Commission 
will not now insist that Columbia collect the improperly waived 
charges from the mall's tenants. Although the failure to follow 
Columbia's tariffs was unlawful, Columbia's general service 
customers were not harmed to the extent that the cost of the 
provision of these services was not paid and will not be paid by 
Columbia's ratepayers. 

The provision of a free regulator to BGCG and of a free 
customer service line to WCCRC violated Columbia's tariffs and 
Sections 4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code. 
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BGCG is a general service customer of Columbia subject to 
Columbia's rates and tariffs on file with the Commission, Under 
Columbia's tariff, P.U.CO. No. 1, Section 23, Original Sheet No. 
6, the customer shall at his expense provide, install, and 
maintain the regulator. WCCRC is a general service customer 
subject to Columbia's tariffs, and under Columbia's tariff 
P.U.CO. No, 1, Original Sheet No, 6, Section 22 (b) a customer 
is to install and• maintain customer service lines at his own 
expense. Although WCCRC is located in the corporation limits of 
Bowling Green, the ordinance contract between Columbia and 
Bowling Green incorporates Colximbia's tariffs on file with the 
Commission. 

The Commission finds that Suburban has met its burden of 
proving the allegations of its complaint to the extent discussed 
above. The Commission agrees that the provision of free services 
and the waiving of deposits for customers were in violation of 
Columbia's tariffs and the Revised Code. The Commission has not 
ordered Columbia to demand payment from mall customers, C & C, 
DAGC, BGCG, or WCCRC for the provision of various services in 
violation of Columbia's tariffs and the Revised Code; however, 
the Commission expects Coltimbia to cease such practices 
immediately. The Commission does not agree with Suburban that 
CTAPA rates should not be offered to customers facing competition 
from other natural gas distribution companies. The Commission 
believes that it is reasonable for Columbia to offer a CTAPA rate 
to retain load that would otherwise be lost to _any competing 
supplier or to attract new load. In addition, the Commission 
sees no distinction between new and existing customers in regard 
to which customers may be offered such arrangements. It should 
be clear, however, that the Commission does not condone the 
actions of Columbia in offering facilities free or below cost in 
violation of Columbia's tariffs. The Commission is also 
considering the possibility that there may be certain classes of 
customers who may not be appropriate for general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreements. Finally, the Commission 
does not foreclose the possibility that Suburban will be able to 
establish its own general service agency purchase and 
transportation arrangements with customers whose load might 
otherwise be lost to competitors-

FINDINGS OF FACT; 

1) This complaint was filed by Suburban on 
August 29, 1986 against Colximbia. On October 
22, 1986, Suburban filed an amended com
plaint. Suburban alleged that Colximbia *s 
practices were violations of Sections 
4905.30, 4905,32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, 
Revised Code. 
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2) On January 27, 1987, Colximbia answered the 
complaint. Colxmbia denied all the substan
tive allegations of the complaint. 

3) On May 14, 1987, the motion of OCC to inter
vene in this proceeding was granted. 

4) The hearing in this matter was held on-May 7, 
1987. Notice of the hearing was published in 
the Daily Sentinel-Tribune, a newspaper of 
general circulation in Wood County, Ohio. 

5) Equity was a customer of Columbia in July 
1986 when Colmnbia offered Equity a general 
service agency purchase and transportation 
agreement. Equity had been approached by 
Suburban and would have switched from 
Columbia to Suburban had the transportation 
arrangement not been offered, 

6) The "flex" rate offered Equity may only be 
decreased by Columbia. 

7) Columbia offered the new stores at the 
Woodland Mall general service agency purchase 
and transportation agreements along with free 
customer service lines to two of the stores 
and house piping and the differential between 
the cost of gas and electric appliances to 
one of the stores. 

8) Columbia offered C & C a general service 
agency purchase and transportation agreement, 
provided C & C with a main line extension 
without requiring a deposit, and provided a 
pipe and riser for the line of C & C 

9) On March 11, 1987, Colximbia entered into a 
general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreement with DAGC 

10) Colximbia filed the CTAPA agreement with DAGC 
on April 2, 198 7, pursuant to Madison County 
Hospital, Case No. 87-159-GA-AEC 

11) DAGC received a free customer service line 
from Colximbia. 

12) Colximbia provided its new general service 
tariff customer BGCG with a regulator needed 
to provide service from a high pressure 
transmission line. 
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13) Colximbia provided a free customer service 
line to WCCRC, a customer subject to 
Columbia's ordinance rates with the city of 
Bowling Green. 

14) Colximbia filed its general service agency 
purchase and transportation arrangements with 
the Commission in several instances after the 
agreements went into effect. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW; 
• t • — — • _ 

1) This complaint was brought under Section 
4905,26, Revised Code. Notice of the hearing 
was published in accordance with the require
ments of that section, 

2) Equity was a proper customer to receive a 
general service agency purchase and transpor
tation agreement from Colximbia. The 
arrangement has been approved by the 
Commission pursuant to Section 4905.31, 
Revised Code. 

3) Because Equity was a proper customer to enter 
into a general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreement with Colximbia and 
because the Commission considers the 
arrangement between Colximbia and Equity to be 
lawful and reasonable, the Commission will 
not inquire further into the question whether 
Colximbia made a good bargain as long as the 
Commission has no reason to doubt that 
Colximbia is not offering the service below 
cost for the purpose of destroying 
competition. 

4) It^ is appropriate for Columbia to offer 
existing and new customers general service 
agency purchase and transportation agreements 
because these agreements are reasonable to 
allow Colximbia to maintain its existing load 
and to attract new load. 

5) C & C was a proper customer to be offered the 
general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreement. The arrangement 
has been approved by the Commission pursuant 
to Section 4905.31, Revised Code. 

6) DAGC was an appropriate customer to be 
offered a CTAPA rate. The arrangement has 
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been approved by the Commission pursuant to 
Section 4905,31, Revised Code. 

7) The general service agency purchase and 
transportation rates should not take effect 
prior to Commission approval, which under */ 
Case No. 87-159-GA-AEC is granted upon filing 
of the arrangement with the Commission. 

8) The general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreements discussed in this 
case incorporate Columbia's tariffs by 
reference, and customers of Colximbia under 
the agreements are subject to Colximbia's 
tariffs on file with the Commission, 

9) The provision of customer service lines, 
regulators, and line extensions are subject 
to Columbia's tariffs on file with the 
Commission and to Sections 4905,30 and 
4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code, 

10) The provision by Colximbia of free customer 
service lines, regulators, and house piping, 
the waiver of deposits for main line ex
tensions , and the provision of the cost 
differential between gas and electric appli
ances to customers subject to Columbia's 
general service tariffs are violations of 
Colximbia's tariffs and Sections 4905.30, 
4905.32, 4905.33, and 4905,35, Revised Code. 

11) Columbia may not waive its tariff require
ments for some customers and not others 
regardless of whether the cost is not borne 
by ratepayers because Sections 4905.32, 
4905.33, and 4905.35, Revised Code, require 
that the tariffs be uniformly applied to 
similarly-situated customers. 

12) The existence of competition•for customers in 
Colximbia's service territory does not justify 
the disregard for Columbia's tariffs on file 
vith the Commission. 

13) The provision of a main line extension to C & 
C without requiring a deposit is not in 
conformity with Colximbia's tariffs P.U.CO. 
No. 1, Original Sheet No. 8, Section 34 which 
should have applied to C £ C The provision 
of material to C s C in the form of a pipe 
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and riser for the service line is also not in 
conformity with Columbia's tariffs. 

14) The provision of a free customer service line 
to DAGC was inappropriate for a customer who 
should have been subject to Colximbia's 
tariffs. 

15) Under Columbia's tariffs, P.U.CO. No. 1, 
Original Sheet No. 6, Section 22 (b) , instal
lation and maintenance of customer service 
lines is to be at the customer's expense. 

16) The provision of a free regulator to BGCG, a 
general service customer subject to 
Colximbia's tariffs, is contrary to Colximbia's 
tariffs and Ohio statutory law. 

17) The provision by Colximbia of a free regulator 
to a customer subject to Colximbia's general 
service rate is not in conformity with 
P.U.CO. No* 1, Original Sheet No. 6, Section 
23, of Colximbia's tariffs vhich states that 
the customer shall, install and maintain, at 
his expense, a suitable regulator for 
reducing pressure where service is provided 
from a high pressure transmission line. 

18) A free customer service line should not have 
been provided to WCCRC under P.U.CO. No. 1, 
Original Sheet No. 6, Section 22 (b) of 
Colximbia's tariffs. 

19) Under Ordinance No. 4209 of the city of 
Bowling Green, Section 3, the terms and 
conditions of service to be rendered shall 
conform with the rules and regulations for 
furnishing gas service of Colximbia on file 
with the Commission, 

2 0) The provision of free service lines, house 
piping, and the differential in the cost of 
gas and electric appliances given to some but 
not all stores at the Woodland Mall by 
Columbia was not appropriate under Colximbia's 
tariffs for customers who should have been 
subject to Colximbia's tariffs. 

21) The complainant has met its burden of proving 
that Colximbia has violated its tariffs and 
Sections 4905.30, 4905.32, 4905.33, and 
4905.35, Revised Code, by providing free 
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customer service lines to Elder-Beerman and 
J.C Penney at the Woodland Mall, DAGC, and 
WCCRC, free house piping and the differential 
between gas and electric appliances to 
Elder-Beerman at the Woodland Mall, a free 
regulator to BGCG, and a • waiver of the 
deposit required for a main line extension to 
C & C 

22) The complainant did not meet its burden of 
proving that the general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreements 
between Colximbia and its customers Equity, 
the Woodland Mai 1, C & C, and DAGC are 
unreasonable. 

ORDER: 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That Colximbia may enter into general service agency 
purchase and transportation agreements to retain existing load 
and to attract new load. It is, also, 

ORDERED, That general service agency purchase and 
transportation agreements take effect only upon their filing with 
the Commission under Case Ho, 8 7-159-GA-AEC. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That Columbia apply uniformly its tariffs on file 
with the Commission to all Colximbia's general service customers 
to whom these tariffs apply and to all customers sxibject to 
ordinance rates which ordinances incorporate such tariffs and to 
all customers subject to agreements which agreements incorporate 
such tariffs. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this Opinion and Order be served 
upon all parties of record. 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Thomas V. Chema, Chairman 

^-% vVwliaia-NHTsBrooXs js Gloria L, i 

CLM/vrt 

" "^lan R. Schriber 

Entered in the Journal 

A True Copy ' 

tiancy U, Wolpe T 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Jolumbid Gas Transmission 
t > 1 V^l. ' 1 I'l ». 

(September 22, 1988) 

Tal;e Aotics that on Septembei 12, 1988, Columbia Gas 
Tvat>smission Corporation (Colximbia Gas), 1700 MacCorkle 
Avenue, S.E. Charleston, West Virginia 25314, filed in Docket 
No, CP88-782-000 a request pursuant to Sections 157.205 and 
157.215 (18 CF.R. 157-205 and 157,215) of the Commission's 
Regulations under the Natural Gas Act to abandon by sale to 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc, (COH) Columbia Gas' B-157 pipeline 
system consisting of 32.5 miles of various sized pipeline and 
all related facilities and properties. In addition, Colximbia 
Gas requests authority to construct and operate a new point 
of delivery to COH, all as more fully set forth in the 
-Pplication v.'hich is on file v̂ ith the Commission and ox>en to 
pui>lic inspection. 

Columbia Gas proposes to abandon by sale to COH its B-
157 pipeline system consisting of approximately 32,5 miles of 
various pipeline diameters and all related facilities and 
properties located in Franklin and Delaware L;ouiiLies, Ohlu. 
Tl-̂ e subject facilities currently serve 11 small distribution 
systems and 100 mainline COH customers directly from Columbia 
Gas' sysrem. Columbia Gas dpes not serve any other customer 
I r c r r : t h e f a c i l i t i e s t o b'̂ * c r i i r j . CCm w i l l i nr*nrrjorat*=» t-Vif 
subject facilities into its existing distribution system and 
continue the same service that is currently rendered by 
Coiuifibia Gas. It is stated, that the purchase price of the 
facilities to be sold to COH is the original cost less 
related depreciation at the time of the sale, which was 
approximately $690_^000 a s of December 31, 1987. 

- • " — ^ 

Rela ted t o t h e abandonment and s a l e , Colximbia Gas 
p roposes to c o n s t r u c t and o p e r a t e a meter and r e g u l a t o r 
s t a t i o n in Frank l in County, Ohio, a t t h e i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n of 
Coltimbia Gas' 20-inch t r a n s m i s s i o n p i p e l i n e and the 
f a c i l i t i e s t o be s o l d , f o r . t h e d e l i v e r y of gas t o COH. I t i s 
s t a t e d t h a t COH w i l l re imburse Columbia Gas for the c o s t of 
c o n s t r u c t i o n , and. i n s t a l l a t i o n , , e s t ima ted t o be $336,000, of 
t h e d e l i v e r y p o i n t . 

V 

I':^tr,\^ - i^LrV^/vw * i-iJ 

^$0^>oo V 6V \ ) DC-3-22 
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The estiMated deliveries of natural gas to be provided 

reguirewents, respectively, are within Coxumbia Ĝtsî  
currently authorized levels a t s-ervice. No new or additional 
SCilezs of 53— 2rc propOS^'d *̂ y r̂ l̂ nmKT ?i t^ac i n tth** r"<>cnjes1i for 
permission to afc)̂ ndon the subject facilities by sale to COH. 
COH indicates that the end-use of the gas will continue to be 
the same as that presently served by Coluixbia Gas which is 
residential, commercial and industrial. 

Any person or the Conaaission's staff Bay, within 45 days 
after Issuance o t m e instant notice by tne Cojamiŝ ciiun, ril« 
pursuant to Rule 214 of the ConiBission's Procedural Rules (18 
CFR 385.214) a Botion to intervene or notice of intervention 
^nd pursuant to Section 157.205 of the Regulations un-.er the 
Ncitural Gas Act (18 CFR 157.205) a protest to the request. 
I t no protest i» filed withiin the tiaae allowed therefor, the 
proposed activity shall be deemed to be authorized effective 
tb.G day after the time allowed for filing a protest. If a 
protest is file;̂ :̂ and not withdrawn within 30 days after the 
tiES alloyed ff>r:̂  if̂  ̂  ̂T>q a protest, the instant request shall 
be treated as an application for authorization pursuant to 
Section 7 of the Natural Gas Act* 

Lois D- Cashell 

• ' - ^ ' i ^ : . 
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August 24, 2007 

Mr. Jack Partridge 
President and CEO 
Columbia Ga5 of Ohio 
P.O. Box 117 
Columbus, OH 43216-0117 

Dear Jack; 

It has come to my attention that our company and yours may, once again, be on a course which 
could result in serious consequences for both. Since the matter involves competition between 
our companieSj I considered it best to reduce my thoughts to writing to avoid • any 
misunderstanding as to my concern, which is not competition per se but competition which 
violates the spirit and intent of tde settlement arrived at more than a decade ago by our 
companies which we jointly submitted to the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio for its 
approval. 

As you may recall, the settlement to which I refer was arrived at only after costly and extensive 
litigation concerning your company's competitive practices m southern Delaware County which 
included,'among others^ duplication of facilities. As to that issue, the settlement provided for the 
sale and exchange of facilities and customers with the purpose and intent of rationalizing our 
systems in a manner which served not only our respective companies but the public's interest in 
safe, economical, and efficient utility services; and it was with these objectives in mind that the 
Commission, after careM and protracted deliberations, ultimately approved the settiement. Until 
recently, the settiement appears to have worked well m meeting these objectives. Hopefully, it 
can continue to do so. 

This past week. Suburban received an OUPS notice advising that Miller Pipeline" Company 
intended to construct a pipeline and related facilities throu^ a subdivision served by Suburban 
to serve a continuation of this residential development. The subdivision and the proposed 
duplicative gas line extension are located east of Braumiller Road siightiy north of Cheshire 
Road, coincidentaily, within tiie area specifically excluded from Suburban's Release And 
Covenant Not To Sue attached to tiie settlement agreement with respect to the Settled Claims. 
Upon inquiry, Suburban *s ^ d d personnel were advised that tlie proposed facilities were to be 
owned and operated by your company. 
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Without going into the legality of the proposed facilities, we believe that' they violate the spkit 
and intent of the above-referenced settlement agreement and the protections intended to be 
afforded oiH* company thereunder. We are also concerned that they portend a retum to the overly 
aggressive behavior which prompted the Conunission's intervention in approving that agreement 
over 10 years ago, over which it specifically retained continuing jurisdiction. This concem is 
heightened by die fact that Suburban's muIti-milHon dollar commitment to a new 12rinch 
pipeline constructed specifically to serve this area will be seriously impaired should our concem 
be validated, to the detriment of both Suburban and its customers—a pipeline, by the way, which 
was necessitated by supply limitations imposed by your company. 

We hope that we are wrong in our concem. We would appreciate any assurances you can give 
us with regard to this matter. Perhaps, a conference witii the Commission's staff would be 
beneficial. 

Very truly yours, 

Dhvid L. Pemberton 

DLPrmew 
cc: Mr. David L, Pemberton, Jr. 
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August 30,2007 

VIA FACSIMILE 614 460-6455 
Mr. Jack Partridge 
President and CEO 
Colxmibia Gas of Ohio 
P.O. Box 117 
Columbus, OH 43216-0117 

Dear Jack: 

Supplementing my letter of August 24,2007, our investigation of the matter addressed mdicates 
that the proposed duplication of facilities arose as the result of a misunderstanding at tiie 
operations level. The facts, as I imderstand them, are as follows, 

A letter of commitment to serve the whole development was sought and obtained by tlie original 
developer from Suburban, and our plans for "piping" the project were submitted with the zoning 
application. Subsequently, the property was sold to the current developer whose operating 
personnel inadvertently included the second phase of this development in discussions with your 
people about piping several otiier projects committed to your company. We and the executive 
management of the current developer were unaware of &is until Suburban raised the question 
after receiving Miller's OUPS transmission, prompting my letter to yoa 

Discussions with the current developer's CEO confiim his desire to honor the original 
commitment to Suburban. However, he is concerned about the contractual relation recently 
entered into with- Columbia. He would also prefer avoidmg the proposed duplication and 
location of your, facilities in tiiat part of the development akeady served by Suburban, as would 
Delaware County officials.' However, he would also prefer avoiding becoming embroiled in a 
disagreement between our companies^ 

Based on the foregoing and for the reasons set forth in my August 24» 2007 letter, it would be 
appreciated if Colmnbia would release the current developer from its commitment to use 
Columbia for gas service to this development Not only would this relieve Suburban of the 
concerns expressed in my August 24,2007 letter, it would relieve both tiie developer's CEO and 
the Delaware County officials with whom we have spoken of their concerns about the proposed 
location of Columbia's facilities in the existing residential conomunity in extendkig service to the 
new portion of the development To assist you in this decisioxi. Suburban is prepared to assume 
Columbia's contractual obligations to both Miller PipeHne Company, with whom we have 
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recentiy worked, and to the current developer. My son and Dave Monte could work out the 
details. • ' • •• 

Thank you for your prompt reaction to my August 24,2007 letter and to the foregoing request. 

Very truly yours, 

David L. Pemberton 

DLP:mew 
cc: Mr. David L. Pemberton, Jr. 
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November 20,2007 

VIA FACSIMILE (614)460-6455 
Mr. John W. Partridge, Jr., President 
Columbia Gas of Ohio 
P.O. Box 117 
Columbus, OH 43216-0117 

Dear Jack: 

I have been advised that Columbia's representatives are once again violating the settlement agreement 
entered into between our companies and approved by the PUCO in Case No, 93-1569-GA-SLF, et al. on 
Januaiy 18, 1996. Specifically, Columbia's representatives are offering to install facilities and provide 
service to a new project to be constructed on the north side of Lazelle Road immediately adjacent to the City 
of Columbus* fire station at 480 Lazelle Road. 

Suburban maintains and operates two pipelines on the aforesaid property, one of which was acquired from 
Columbia through the purchase and transfer of facilities approved in the above-referenced proceedings and 
capacity therefrom leased back to Columbia to be used solely for the purpose of providing natural gas service 
to the Oak Creek and Wynstone subdivisions. That portion of the settlement agreement addressing the sale 
and lease of this pipeline specifically provides that "Columbia would have no right to make new taps on, or 
construct additional laterals from, that pipeline" (Pages 4-5, Paragraph 5 of settlement agreement). 
Columbia's proposed service violates the purpose and intent of this provision of the settlement agreement, as 
well as the more general provisions referred to in prior correspondence. We also have reason to believe that 
Columbia has offered marketing incentives to obtain this account which raises as well the tariff issues 
intended to be put to rest by our agreement. 

Should Columbia fail or refuse to withdraw its offer to serve the subject premises, we shall have no 
alternative but to seek enforcement of the settlement agreement and resume our complaints regarding 
Columbia's marketing programs within the area covered by the settlement agreement. 

Your prompt response to this letter is essential. 

Very truly yours, 

avid L. Pemberton 

DLP:mew 
cc: Mr. David L. Pemberton, Jr. 

John W. Bentine, Esquire 
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G)liiml^-Gas' 
December 4. 2007 **' OulO 

Suburban Natural Gas Company 
David L. Pemberton, Sr. 
Chairman of the Board 
274 E. Front Street 
P.O. Box 130 
Cygnet OH 43414-0130 

Re: Your Correspondence Dated November 29,2007 

Dear Mr. Pemberton: 

Your letter to Jack Partridge, dated November 20.2007. has been refenred 
to me for response. Let me begin by noting that Columbia Gas of Ohio 
("Columbia") has, at all times, complied with the terms of the Columbia-Suburban 
settlement agreement approved by the PUCO in Case No. 93-1569-GA-SLF, et 
al. Respectfully, then, Columbia must disagree witii your opening salvo that 
Columbia representatives are '*onco again violating" that agreement. 

Recentiy, Columbia was approached by representatives of Feibel Realty 
regarding the terms and conditions under which Columbia would provide service 
to Feibel's project along the north sldo of Lazelle Road, near the intersection of 
Talia Court. As a public utility, Columbia is obligated to respond to reasonable 
requests for natural gas service, and Columbia Is simply ful^lllng that obligation. 

Neither the specific language that you have quoted from the settlement 
agreement, nor any genoral provisions refen^d to in prior con-espondence 
between you and Mr. Partridge, prohibit Columbia from either engaging in 
discussions with Feibel or ultimately providing service from Columbia-owned 
facilities to the Feibel project on Lazelle Road. Also, contrary to your stated 
belief that Columbia has offered marketing Incentives to obtain this account, I am 
instmcted to convey to you that this has simply not occurred. 

As Mr. Panrldge has indicated to you in recent con-espondence. Columbia 
Intends to continue competing fairiy to serve new projects. By tiie same token, 
Suburban is at liberty to attempt to procure this load by engaging in discussions 
with Feibel regarding the terms under which Suburtan is able to provide service. 
For Its part. Feibel should be free to malce an infomied decision about which 
utility fs best suited to meet its needs. Should you wish to discuss this further, 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly^ 

SincereJ 

Daniel A. Creekmur 


